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ABSTRACT
Chi ld abuse has become identified as a major concern of all conununities in
today 's society. While resolving the problem is considered to require a multidisciplinary
approach, teachers are often faced with abuse when they are alone within their
classrooms. A community social concern suddenly becomes an individual's professional
The purpose of this project is to develop a handboo k about child abuse for
teachers ofNewfoundland and Labrador. While the laws and policies of this province
state teachers' legal obligations to report known or suspected abuse to the approp riat e
authorities. many of the dilemmas teachers face whee confronted with chil d abus e have
generally been over looked . The ultimate goal of this project is to develop a handboo k
which will increase teachers ' knowledge, confidence and competence with respect to
child abuse reporting, while aiming to reduce child abuse in Newfoundland and
Labrador.
This project report contains four separate chapters: Chapter I includes a
discussion of the prob lem; Chapter Ucontains a reviewofthe background research, and
a rationale for the project ; Chapter III provid es a description of the methodology used;
and Chap ter rv contains the results of the project, which is a self-contained handbook.
Th e first three chapters provid e the bas is for the fourth chapter . Together. all four
chap ters were written to fulfil the requirements for the degree of Master of Education..
It is anticipated that Chap ter IV will be published separately. therefore different Tab les
ofContents and Referenc es have been included.
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CHAPTER 1-INTRODUcnON
Child abuse has become a major social concern ofall communities throughout
North America during the past several decades. While resolving the problem is
considered to require a full community effort. teachers are often confronted with abuse
when they are alone within their classrooms (while in the presence of 20 to 30 other
children) . A community social problem suddenly becomes an indi vidual's professional
Since 50 to 60% of abused children are of school age , it is not surprising that
teachers may be confronted with a number of abused children throughout their careers
{Tite. 1995). More importantly. how teachers respond to such confrontations can have
a major impact on a child 's furore. Teachers spend approximately five hours a day with
children, and they often develop very special relationships with them . Hence , there is a
signi ficant chance that the abused child will disclose to his or her teacher (Halliday-
Summer, 19903). On the other hand , many children do not tell their teachers that abuse
or neglect is a part oftheir life (Berliner, 1993), and teachers need to be able 10 recognize
it and respond effec tive ly. That is, teachers need to be well informed of the appropriate
wa y to act before. during and after their encounter with a latown or suspected case of
child abuse . They need to latow how to identifY the symptoms, how to handle a
disclosure (what to say, and what not to say), how to make an accurate report to Social
Servic es, how to support the child. and how 10 help prevent future abuse.
Although the majority of teachers will probably be confronted with child abuse
among their students. they are provided with insufficient education and training about
how to address this problem. a situation which often results in a reluctance to report
(Abrahams, Casey, &Daro. 1m Mcintyre, 1987, 1990; The, 1994b. 1995). According
to recent research, many teachers are unaware of their legal reporting obligations. the
warning signs of abuse. the standards and procedures for making a report, and the
consequences of failing to report (Abrahams et at, 1992; Beck. Oglcff & Corbishley,
1994; Mcintyre, 1987. 1990; Reiniger, Robison., & McHugh. 1995; Tite. 1994b, 1995) .
By and larg e. teachers seem to experience difficulties with identification and with the
initial decision to proceed with a report (Tit e, 1993, 1994b, 1995; Zellman, 1990) . That
is. teachers find it difficult to identify abused children under "normal" classroom
circumstances, and there seems to be many personal, social. and professional issues
which are interfering with their initial decision to proceed with a report. Thus. for
example, the reluctance to report may be related to their concern for meeting curriculum
objectives, their preoccupation with maintaining discipline. their need to sustain close
working relationships with children and their families, their fear of retaliating parent, and
their anticipation of negative responses from the school or outside agencies (Tit e, 1993.
1994b, 1995 . 1996).
Nevertheless, teachers have to take responsibility for reportin g known or
suspected cases of child abuse because : (1) the law requires it; (2) the development of the
"whole child " demands it; (3) their empathy for abused students necessitates it; and (4)
they are in a position to help eliminate it.
The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador and various schoo l board
distric ts have developed policies about child abuse for teachers. but teachers do not seem
to be well informed about them (Tite, 1995) . The scarce supply of the appropriate
number of copies of policy docwnents at the school level. as wenas the lack of in-service
trai ning for teach ers about them, appears to be interfering with the development of
teacher knowledge. Furthermore. there are so many different school board distric t
policies in this province that there is the possibili ty of inconsistency in teachers ' overall
approach. For example, although the Child Welfare Act (1992) and the Provincial Chi ld
Abuse Policy and Guidelines (1993) mandat e direct agency reporting by teachers. a
number of school board district policies encourage teachers to report their susp icions to
their princ ipal prior to filing a report with Soc ial Servi ces. Acco rding to the results of
Tit e 's survey o f 336 teachers from Newfoundland and Labrad or , almost one- hal f of
teachers ' suspicions are investigated at the school level only , never makin g their way to
an offici al Socia l Services repo rt {Tire, 199 5) . Evidently. there is a need for a way of
insurin g that the expectations of the Child Welfare Act (1992) and the Provincial Child
Abuse Pol icy and Guidelines (1993) are both communi cated to and implemented by
teachers.
[ recall being first infonned about the existence of my school board ' s poli cy and
the new provincial policy during a very busy staff meeting in 1993. These policies were
quickly introduced and then filed at the principal ' s office. It was my impression that they
will probably remain there until a teachcr goes searchin g for them (in a panic), when he
or she is suddenly confronted with a case of child abuse. Furthermore, I was first exposed
to know ledge about child abuse during a two-hour semin ar. while com pleting my last
semester of course work in my Masters Program of Educational Psycho logy. At this
point. I bad already completed two undergraduate degrees. one in Elementary Educat ion
and one in Special Education. and taugh t for six years without receiving any pre-service
or in-service training in child abuse . Although plead ing ignorance of the law would not
stand up in court, I can honestly say that my knowled ge and training about child abuse
as a teacher (in the past) were certainly inadequate.
The purpose of this project is to develop a handbook about child abuse for
teachers of Newfoundland and Labrador in order to highlight the main policies and laws.
while elaborating on issues considered oCmost rele vance to teachers. The ultimate goal
of this handbook would be to increase teachers ' knowledge, confidence. and
accountabi lity with respect [ 0 child abuse reporting, while aiming to reduce child abuse
in Newfound land and Labrador. That is, I would like to make the difficul t task of child
abus e reporting a little easier for teachers, and to help them feel more ready. able, and
willing to "get involved," since al l adults have a role to play in helping to confront and
eliminate the problem!
CHAPTER n - LITERATURE REVIEW
nermitions
There is no particular definition of child abuse which has been proven to be
acceptable to all agencies and professionals involved with this problem (McGuire, &
McCall . 1987). Definitions of what constitut es abuse tend to vary from one study to
another. Most studies lack an explicit definition of abuse entirely. while others seem to
accommodate their definitions to fit their population (Hic ks. 1995). Furthermore, there
are potential difficulties associated with any attempt to define the nature of abuse,
because these definitions are left to the differing interpretatio ns of various individuals.
Nevertheless, for the pwpose of this project, the definitions that have been accepted by
the government of Newfoundland and Labrador will be utilized.
A Genera l pefinjti on ofCbi'd Abuse
In the Provincial Child Abuse Policy and Guidelines (1993)child abuse is defined
in the following way:
An abused or neglected child means a child whose physical
or mental health or welfare is barmed or threatened with
barm. by th e acts or omissioDs of bislher parent or other
perseus responsible for hislher welfare. (p. 6)
This definition includes four specific categories: sexual. physical. and emotional
abuse. as we ll as neglect, which includes physical and emotional neglec t. It also
highlights several important factors about abuse . First, it refers to "physical or mental
health, " whic h suggests that abuse may not be visi ble ifit basimpacted on the chi ld 's
mental state. It includ es the potential to cause harm by referring to "harmed or
threa tened " as poss ible interpretations of abuse . This definitio n also refers to "acts or
omissions," whic h means that abuse can occur from the failure to do something as well
as from doing something. The "omission" ofan act general ly refers to the category of
neglect. Finally, this definition makes specific reference to "parents or other persons
responsible for his/her welfare ." This reflects the most recent literature which sugg ests
that most abusers are persons in a positio n oftrust with respect to the child . How ever.
one must not ignore that some acts of abuse are committed by strangers (Government of
Ne wfoundland and Labrador. 1993).
Specific Defin itioos QfQjld Abuse
Chi ld abuse is expressed in several different forms, and can be more specifically
defined under the following four categories:
(i) sexual abus e
(ii) physical abuse
(iii) emotional abuse
(iv) neglect
The following definitions are also cited in the Provincial Child Abuse Policy and
Guide lines (1993).
(i) Sexu al ab use
Sexual abuse refers to the sexual exp loitation of children by
more powerful, usually older , individuals who impose sexual
contact (by force or otherwise). The contact may range from
exhibitio nism, exposing the child to pornography, fondling.
genital touching, to oral.anal, or, vaginal penetration.
(McGuire , & McCall , 1987) (p. 7)
This definition of sexual abuse includes incest, but it also inc ludes the
exploita tion ofa child for the pUI'POse of pornograp hy or prostitution.
(ii ) Physica l a buse
Physical abuse can bedefined as the intentional, non-accidental
use of ph ysical force or actio n on the part oCtbe paren t or other
person responsib le for the chi ld' s welfare, aimed at hurtin g, injuring
or destroying the chi ld. The force used exceeds what is considered
"reasonab le disc iplin e." (McGuire, & McCall , 1987) (p. 9)
The injuries ma y include bruises , scars, bums. bead injuries , fractures, eye
injuries , cuts. bites, internal injuri es, pulled hair and so forth. However, it is important
to recognize that not al l physical abuse entails visib le marks or scars.
(iii) EmoUouai abase
Emotional abuse occurs when the parent(s} or caregiverts)
treats the child in such a negative way that the child's concept
of" self' is seriously impaired. The negati ve treatment is such
that the capacity of the child to reachbislbc:rfull potential is
critically undermined . (p. 9)
This kind ofbchavior may consist of constant chastisi ng,
belittling, verbal tirades, ridicule, hwnilation, or the outright
rejection of the chi ld's sense of self-worth and dignity . It can
beseenasacbronic attitudeon the part of the parent or other
personresponsi b le for the chi ld's welfare that is detrimental
to , or prevents the development of, a positive self-imag e in
the chi ld. (p. 9-10)
Chi ldren may not be physicall y abused or their sense of self
may not be directly attacked, but they may be subjected to
extreme violence between parents or caregivers. (p. 10)
(iv) Neglect
Neglect can be either physical or emotional. (p. 10)
(a) Physical Deglect can be defined as the failure of the pcrson(s)
responsib le for the care of the child to provid e fOT his/her
physi cal OT medical needs and resulting in actualor poten tial
harm to the child 's develop ment or safety. (p. 10)
Physical neglect is the chronic or episodic withholding of
necessary or ess ential physical care from the child with
resulting injury or damage . Necessary physi cal care can
include food. nutri tion, shelter, clothin g. medical care , safety,
supervisio n or sensory stimulation. It can alsoinclude physical
abandonment, fai lure to seek: or comply with medical treatment,
lack of adequat e supervision of the child. or repeated accidents
due to lack:ofsupcrvision. (p. 10)
(b) Emotioual neglect can be defined as withholding affection
and love from the child. It might also include the withholding
ofaffinnations of the child' s sense of self-worth. trust, and
belongingness. It is the failure to provide the psycho logical
nurrcrance for a child ' s growth and development. (p. 10)
Neglect describes acts of omissions which significantly impede a child's
emotional. psychological. or physical develop ment, hence the failure to provide
adequately for the education or school attendance of a child is also neglect.
The abov e defuritions , all found in the Provincial Child Abuse Policy and
Guidelines (1993), provide a very elaborate descriptio n ofthe various fonns of abuse . A
handbook for teachers would need to contain these definitions of abuse, while putting
greater emphasis on the indicators.
Preval~te
The actual number of children who have been or arc being abused is unknown.
However, statistics throughout North America indicate that child abuse has become
identified as a major problem in all communities. The true prevalence is difficult to
assess because often only the extreme cases come to the attention of authorities. Also,
the failure to recognize abuse and to acknowledge its reality , thevariations in definitions,
the lack ofeducation and training, and the reluctance of individuals to become active
participants in thehelping process, may all contribute to under-reporting. Furthermore.
the secrecy and shame often associated with child abuse, the legal sanctions which it may
entail. as well as the young age and dependency of its victims all serve to reduce
voluntary reporting (Health and Welfare Canada, 1990). Therefore. while the number of
child abuse cases handled by various social agencies can be calculated, the actual
incidence of chi ld abuse can only be estimated.
A national survey on family violence conducted in the United Stares revealed that
nearly 1.5 million children arc very severely abused each year . This study distinguished
very severe violenc e (kicking, burning, scalding, threatening or attacking with a knife or
gun) from severe violence, which was defined as "hitting a child with an object, " When
both of these measures were added, it was estimated that 6.9 million children are
physically abused each year . In Ontario, the Children's Aid Society Statistics for 1983
indicate that there were 3. 546 child physical abuse investigations. for 1984 there were
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4,340. and 5. 824 for 1986 (Health and Welfare Canada.1990).
More pervasive, but less easil y detected than physical abuse is chi ld neg lect . A
Nova Scotian Task Force on Family and Children 's Servi ces found that 7()O/o o f the
children on child welfare caseloads had suffered or were currently suffering from neglect.
Another report by Saska tchewan Social Services noted that underfeeding, or caloric
deprivation, caused more than 50% of the cases of" fai lure to thrive" in infants (Health
and Welfare Canada, 1990).
The most extensive study of child sexual abuse in Canada was conducted by the
Committee on Sexual Offences Against Children and Youth (1984), often referred to as
the Badgley Report. This random National Population Survey showed that child sexual
abuse is a major problem in every pan of Canada. Thar is, child sexual abuse is prevalen t
in all regions, in al l socioeconomic classes, in all races , and among all religions. The
results of this survey revealed lha1 more thancne-balfof the females and approximately
one-third ofthe males had been victims of one or more unwanted sexual acts during their
lifetime. andthat about four in five of those incidents happened to the victims when they
were children or youths. The term "unwanted sexual acts " as used by Badgley included
sexual exposure, threatened sexual assault, unwanted sexual activity such as kissing and
fondling, and attempted or actual anal or vaginal penetrati on . The Badgley Report also
reports that 99% of the assailants were males. Oftbese, about one in tour was a famil y
member or a person in a position of trust. while about one-half were friends or
acquaintances. and about one in six wasa stranger (Health and Welfare Canada. 1990;
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Hicks , 1995).
It is impossible to identify common statistical data on child abuse and neglect
across provinces in Canada because there are variations in the definitions used for
identification. the types of datacollected, and the manner in which cases are reported.
For examp le, some jurisdictions report allegations while others report only investigated
cases. Also, some count the number of families tbat come to the attention of authorities.
while others count the number of children. However, Statistics Canada (1994) has
recently released findings from two elaborate studies cond ucted in this country.
First, an analysis of data from the Revised Uniform Crime Reporting (VCR)
Survey (1992) provides insight into the nature and extent of child abuse cases reponed
to the police. In 1992, the UCR collected criminal incidents reported to 51 police
agencies across Canada, These incidents represented 30% of all reported crimes in
Canada.
During 1992, 14% of physical assaults reponed were against children less than
18 years of age, of which 22% occurred at the hands ofa family member. rnostoften the
parent. More frightening, 65% of all sexual assaults reported to the police in 1992 were
against children, of which more than one-third 0CCUITed within the family. Almost one-
halfoftbe family related cases involved a parent (45%). Child victims ofp hysica1assault
were more often females than males (60% versus 4(010), and almost four in five accused
offenders (78%) were male . The majority of victims of sexualassault were also female
(86%) , and the vast majority of perpetrato rs were male (97%). This perpetrator rate
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concurs with Badgley's male perpc:tratorrate ofCJ90/lJ, which suggests that not much has
changed over the past eight years with respect to males' desire to exert power over
females. A small proportion of perpetrators of physical assault (5%) against children
were themselves less than 18 years of age. The majority ofchild victims of physical
assault (68%) were teenagers between 12 and 17 years of age, while one-third were
children less than12 years ofage. An opposite pattern was shown insexualassault cases,
in which over one-half of the victims were less than 12 (57%) . Therelationship between
the child victim ofsexual assault and the accused person differed somewhat for male and
female children. Female victims were twice as likely to be sexually assaulted by a parent
than any other family member, while males were equally at risk of sexualassault by a
parent or another immediate or extended family member. Furthermore, the majority of
offences of physical (70'%) and sexual (80"10) assaults against children resulted in a
charge being laid against the suspect, yet a significant number of victims (or guardians
of victims> chose not to lay charges against the assailant in both physical (16%) and
sexual assault cases (11%) (Statistics Canada, 1994).
Between 1991 and 1992, the Canadian Hospital Injury Reporting and Prevention
Program (CHIRPP) at the Labrador Centre for Disease Control conducted a survey
focusing on intentional injuries ofchildren presenting to three pediatric hospitals from
different provinces across Canada, each serving a major urban area. The records
reviewed were those cases in which the child abuse team had been involved and do not
represent the total num ber ofabuse cases seen by each hospital. A total of 951 cases
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were reviewed forthis study involving 934 differentcbildren; 17children appearedtwice
in the study . An average of 17 cases per month were processed across all three Children
Hospitals. This study defined"children" as young people less than 20 years of age , and
"abuse" as including physical abuse, sexual abuse, and neglect.
This CHIRPP survey revealed that twice as many sexual abuse (61%) as physical
abuse(29'%) cases were recorded, neglect comprised only 3% of the rota) sample, and7%
were multiple forms ofchild abuse. The greatest number of victims fell between 3 and
10 years ofage (62%). Sexual abuse victims were older on the average than victims of
physical abuse or neglect: 75% were between 3 and 10 years of age compared to 42% of
physical abuse victims, and 25% ofchildren who were neglected . Victims of neglect
were the youngest. There was a small percentage of 15 to 19 year old victims of all types
of abuse, but this may reflect a greater tendency of older teenagers to seek medical
attention from a general hospital . The distribution of the victims and perpetrators ofchild
abuse according to gender tended to vary by the type ofabuse . Boys and girls suffered
equally from physical abuseand neglect, while girls were far more likely to be sexually
abused; the perpetrator was a family member in all but one case . Children ofeither sex
were equally as likely to be abused by a femalepetpetrator (53% boys and 47% girls),
but girls were abused by males in 70% ofthe cases . More than 90% of the sexual abuse
cases and more than one-half (54%) of physical abuse cases were committed by male
perpetrators, while almost 60% of the neglect cases were committed by females .
With respect to the perpetrator's reJationship with the victim, in one-halfofthe
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cases in this sample. the chil d knew the perpetrator all of his or her life. in 8% of the
cases, the child had known the perpetrator for less than one year , and in only 3% of the
cases, the perpetrator wasa stranger, This study also revealed that 67% of the child abuse
cases the perpetrator was a family member. in 22% of the cases. the perpetrator was
someone else known to the child . Almost:one-half of the perpetrators were parents. or
the current partner of a parent, and the majority of parents (62"1.)were fathers of the
victim.
This study also analysed the family structure of the victims in an attempt to
determine which factorsincrease the risk ofa child being abused. Risk factors included,
for examp le. single parent families, young parents, alcohol or drug abuse within the
home , numerous siblings. poverty, and having a disab led child, or one of poor health or
prematurity. In this study , 33% of the abused chi ldren were living in sing le parent
families, which is a significantly higher proportion than is found in the general
population (13%). With regard to young mothers. few abusive mothers identified in this
sample (4%) were less than 19 years of age. The largest proportions were between 20 and
30 years of age (45%), and 30 and 40 years of age (40"10). Furthermore. in 15"1.of the
cases. the injured child hada disability or other medical condition compared. to only 7%
of chi ldren up to 14 years of age in the general population have a disability. Chi ldren
with disabilities were twice as likely as othe r children in the samp le to experience
neglect, and less likely to experi ence sexual or physical abus e. These results are very
disturbing to someone like myself who spent six years teaching disabled children.
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However, they are quite believable considering the children's greater dependency on
others and their limi ted communication skills (Statistics Canada, 1994 ). In.sumn:my.
the UCRand CHIRPPSUIVey5 report that: (I) the percentage of sexual assau hs against
children was significantly higher than the percentage ofphysical assaults; (2 ) gir ls were
most frequently the victims ofsexualassault; (3) a large number ofphysical and sexual
assaults repo rted involved a famil y mem ber. most often a parent; (4) boys ran an equal
risk ofbcing sexually assaulted by either a paren t or another family member. whil e girls
were more likely to be sexuall y assaulted by a parent; (5) boys were at a higher risk than
girls of being physically assaulted. by a parent; (6) the police reports indicated that 12 to
17 year aids were more like ly to be victims o f physical assaul t, while the hospitals
reported that children I to 9 years of age were most at risk; and (7) the majority of
victims of child sexual assaul t deal t with by the police were less than 12 years of age.
and the greatest proportion of chi ld sexual abuse incidents reported to the hosp ital
involved children between 3 and 10 years of age (Statistics Canada. 1994).
Statisti cs Canada (199 4) also reports some very startJinginfonnation about chi ld
homicides. Between 1981 and 1992. 1019 victi ms of homicid e (13% of all homicide
victims in Canada) were less than 18 years of age. More specifically, an average of 85
childrenwere murdered each year, more than one-half (52% ) ofall child homicides over
this period were committed by a family member; and eight in len famil y related chi ld
homicides were committed by a parent Children actual ly have died in the hands of
parents. Furthermore, the primary methods employed were beating and strangulatio n.
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which suggests that many child homicides may be the result of a period of physical
abuse.
During this tz-yeer period.almost 90% of all the homicide incidents committed
against children were solved by the police through the identification of the accused. In
28% of these cases, the accused. usually a parent. committed suicide immediately
following the incident. Boys were slightly more likely to be killed by a family member
than were girls (53% versus 47%) andthe largest percentage ofchild homicide victims
(48%) were less than 3 yean of age which was consistent for both sexes (Statistics
Canada. 1994).
Unfortunately, child abuse is no less of a problem in Newfoundland and Labrador
than in any ofthe other provinces throughout Canada. Awareness seems to have grown,
but many cUcumstances remainthe same. That is. most ofthe offenders are male, most
of the victims are female, and the perpetrator is usually a family member or a person in
a position of trust such as a teacher. coach, priest, or physician (Government of
Newfoundland and Labrador, 1993).
As mentioned. the statistics recording child abuse reports to official agencies such
as the police or Social Services may undercount the true level of child abuse in this
province. However. statistical data about child abusedoesprovide valuable information
about the nature of such incidents.
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Table I
Province of Newfonndlaad aDd Labrador
ChUdrt u' s ProtectJop Referrals
A copy of informatio n received from the Department of SOCial Servic es, DIVISion of
Statis tics. St. John's. NF.
GeDerai Total #
Flseal Prot ectJon S...al Physical Emoti onal of
Yen (including Abu se Abu se Abas e Referr als
neel ect
1983·1 984 485 38 \9 2 544
1984- 1985 498 73 2' 3 598
1985- 1986 615 107 44 5 77 \
1986-1987 557 326 95 17 995
1987·1988 816 438 217 55 1526
1988· 1989 8 \9 555 307 23 1704
1989· 1990 1172 694 442 \26 24 34
1990-1 99 1 1498 1219 779 271 3767
1991 · 1992 1747 1407 953 431 4538
1992-1993 1919 145 1 983 328 468 \
1993· 1994 2706 1071 838 409 5024
1994- 1995 2825 1005 673 4 11 4914
.
The data presented in Table I representsthe numberof Children's Protection
referrals that have been received by Social Services in Newfo undland and Labrador
during the past 12 years. As indicated. these figures represent referrals, and are not
substantiatedcases.Evidently, thetotalnumber of referrals receivedby Social Services
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wasapproximately 10 times greater in 1994-1995 , than it was in 1983-1984. All forms
o f abuse referrals have increased ovc:rthepasll 2 years. However, the number of sexual
abuse referrals has aJwa:ys been greater than the number ofphysical or emotional abuse
referrals each year. whic h is consistent with other Canadian statistics. These dramatic
increases in the munbc:r of referralsreceived by Social Services may indicate an increase
in the incidence ofabuse in this province.however it may also represent an increased
awareness ofabuse, and/or a greater willingness to report.
The inquiry into abusebymcmbers oftbc clergy in tbeCal:holic Church (winter
Commission. 1990) and the allegations o f abuse ar Mount Cashe l Orph.anage (Hughes
Inquiry . 1991) are probabl y the two most prominent events in Newfoundland and
Labrador which bavecomributed to beightcmng public awareness and focusing people's
attention on the problem of child abuse in this province. A quick glance ar the referral
rates during those years makes this clear . From April I . 1991 to Man::h 31. 1992. 1407
referrals of chi ld sexualabuse were received by Social Services, which represents a
substantial increase from 12 19 referrals in 1~199 1, and an even greater increase from
694 re ferrals in 1989-1990. The oumberofreferrals for otbc:rtypes ofabusetneglect also
increased during this time. In 1991-1992 there were 953 referrals of physical abuse ,
which show s an increase from 779 referrals in 1990- 1991. and from 442 referrals in
1989-1990. Finally. the emotional abuse referrals increased to 431 in 1991· 1992. from
271 in 1990-199 1, and from 126 in 1989-1990 , while the number o f general protection
referrals increased to 1747 in 1991· 1992. from 1498 in 1990- 199 1, and from 1172 in
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1989-1990.
To conclude. the number of sexual and physical abuse referrals hav e decreased
a littl e over the last couple of years, whi le the number o f emotional abuse and general
protection referrals havecontinued to increase. Hopefully, this suggests a decrease in the
incidence of child sexualand physical abuse in this province, an increasein awareness
o f emotional abuse or neglect incidents. and a greater willingness of victims and others
to report cases of abuse or neglect to Social Services.
The data presented in Table 2 represents the number of complaints received and
investigated by the Major Crimes Section of the Royal Newfoundland Constab ulary
(R.L~C) for the years 1983, 1986, 1990, 1992, and 1994. As indicated, these figures
represent the number of complaints received and investiga.tcd.. and are not actual
con victions.
Table 1
Num ber of Co mplaiDts Received aDd IDvesti gated
by th e Major Crimes Seencn of the RNC.
Adapted from informanon received by te lephone from the Cnm e Protection Unit of
the RNC. St.John's. NF .
Y.u Sexual Ab use Pbvsi cal Abuse
1983 I ' 3
1986 138 15
1990 224 60
1992 285 121
1994 I" liS
. . .
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It is difficult to compare these statistics with those of SocialServices because the
police calculate the number of complaints they receive during a calendar year , while
Social Services count the number ofreferrala they receive during a fiscal year. However.
it is clear that the number of complaints received by the police has also steadily increased
over the past decade. Similarly, there was a dramatic increase around 1990 and 1992, and
a slight decrease in 1994 .
It is also worth repeating that the number of complaints received by the police
were significantly lower than the number of referrals received by Social Services. Many
referrals mad e to Social Services never reach the police for various reasons. First. Social
Services conduct their own investigation of cases and they may OTmay not involve the
police, and second, many victims (or guardians of victims) may decide not to follow
through on charging the offender . Whatever the case, far too many offenders appear to
be getting away with committing some very serious crimes.
In conclusion, while thetrue prevalence of child abuse in this country OTprovince
may be essentially unknown, there is enough evidence to indicate a very serious
widespread problem. Hence. everyone (including teachers) must recognize the need to
provide better protection fOT children.
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Tbe Legal Coutm
It is important to distinguish between criminal (federal) and child welfare
(provinciallterritorial) laws. but servicesfor abused children in Canada are generally
provided by provincial and territorial governments . Each province and territory has
legislation defining a "child in need of protection" that provides the legal basis for
government intervention. Although definitions vary across the country , each one
identifies physical and sexual abuse,as well as neglect as reasons for a chi ld being in
need of protection. This legislation recognizes that children have certain basic rights,
including the right to be protected from abuse and neglect, and that governments have
a responsibility to protect children from harm(Statistics Canada., 1994).
A Cbild in NeedOfPmtectjOD
In Newfoundland and Labrador, a "child in need of protection " is defined in
Seetio D 2. (b) of the Child Welfare Act, RSN 1990, C·12 :
52. (b) "child in need ofprotectioo" means:
(i) a child who is without adequate care or supervision.
(ii) a child who is without necessary food, clothing or
shelter, as may be available with the level of financial
assistance given in relation to that child under the laws
of the province,
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(iii) a chi ld who is living in circumstances that are unfit or
improper for the child.
(iv) a child in the care or custody of a person who is unfi t,
unab le or unwilling to provide adequate care for the child.
(v) a child who is living in a situation where there is severe
do mestic vic leace,
(vi) a chi ld who is physicall y or sexual ly abused.physically
OT emotionally neglected, sexual ly exp loited or in
danger of that treatment,
(vii) a child who is in the care and custody of a person who
fails to provide adequately for the chi ld's education or
attendanc e at schoo l,
(viii) a child who bas no living parent and who has no person
willing to assumeresponsibility OT with a legal
responsibility for the chi ld's maintenance,
(ix) a child who is in the care or custody ofa person who
refuses or fails
(A) to provide or obtain proper medical or other
recognized remedial careor treatment necessary
for the health OT well-being of the child. or
(B) to permit the care and treatment to be supplied
to the chi ld when it is considered essential by a
qualifi ed medical practitioner,
(x) a child who is brought before the court with the consent
of the parent, guardian, or person with actual control
for the purpose of transferring the guardianship
of the child to the directo r,
(xi) a child who is beyond the contro l of a person caring
for the child,
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(xii) a child who by his or her behavior. condition..
envircnm enr or association. is likely to injure himself
or herself or others.
(xiii) a child taken into a home or otherwise in the CMe and
custody ofa perso n con trary 10 subsection 3(3 ) or (5)
of UteAdoption ofChildren Act. and
(xiv) a child actually or apparently tmdcr the age ofl2 who
performs an action Ihat co ntravenes a provision of an
Aet cr a regulation made under that Act or a municipal
regulation or by-law or an Act oflbe Parli ament of
Comda; (p. 2-3)
Lc::ga l Rc::spons jhjJj ty to Report
Child protection legislatio n in all juri sdic tions. except the Yukon, requires thaI
all persons must report cases of alleged or suspected child abuse or neglect to a child
services authority . Failure of an individual to report alleged or suspected abuseor negl ect
is an o ffense in eight jurisdictions: Newfoundland and Labrador. Prince Edward Island.
Nova Scoti a. Manitoba. Saskatchew an, Alberta. Bri tish Co lumb ia.. and the Northwest
Territories. In New Brunswick and Ontario. onl y the failure ofa profeseic eer tc report
is an offence. and in Quebec. the failure o f a professional to report chi ld abuse or neglect
is an offence. whi le the failure of any perso n 10 report suspec ted physical and sexual
abuse of a child is also an offence. Co nvictions for fai ling to report may result in a fine
and/or imprisonment (Statistics Canada. 1994).
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The Child Welfare Act (Revised. 1992) ofNewfowtdland and Labrador states :
838. (I) Where a person bas informati on that a chi ld has been. is or may be in
danger of abandonment, desertion.neglect. physical . sexual or emotional
ill-treatment or bas been, is or may be otherwis e in need of protection.
the person shal l immediately report the matter to the di rector, a soc:ial
worker or a pea ce office r .
(2) Where a person makes a report tmder subsection (I), the person shal l
report au the information in his or her possession.
(3) Wherea repo rt is made to a peaceofficer uoder subsection ( I) , the peace
officer shall , as soon as possible after receiving the report, inform the
director or a social worker.
(4) Thissection applies, notwithstanding the provisions of another Act, to a
person referred to in subsection (5) who, in the course of his or her
pro fessional duties has reasonable groun ds to suspect that a child has
been, is or may be in danger of abandonment, desertion. negl ect, physical .
sexual, or emotional ill-treatment, or has been, is or may be otherwi se in
need of protection.
(5) Subsection (4) appli es to every person who performs professional or
official duti es with respect to a child, including ,
(a) a health car e professional;
(b) a tea che r , scboo l principal, social worker. family coun sellor .
memberof the clergy, rabbi , operator or employee ofa day
carecentre and a youth and recreation worker,
(c) a peac e offic er; and
(d) a so licitor.
(6) This section appli es notwithstanding that the infonnarion is confi de n tial
or privileged. and an action does not lie against the informant unless the
making of the report is don e mali ciously or without reason able ca use.
(7) A person shall Dot int erfere with or barass a person who gives
information und er this section.
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(8) A person who contravenes this sectio n is guil ty of aD offe nce and is
liable on summary conviction. 10 a fme not exceeding $10.000 or to
im p riso n ment for a term not exceeding 6 months or to both a fine and
imprisomnent.
(9) Notwithstandingng section 8 of the Summary Proceedin.gs Act. an
information or comp laint und er this section may be laid or made within
3 yean from the day when the contravention occurred. (p . 30- 31)
It is the primary responsibility of Child Protection Services. Child Welfare
Division of the Department of Social Services in Newfoundland and Labrador 10
investigate alleged or suspected child abuse or neglect, and to provide services to ensure
the well-being and safety of the chi ld. Cases of abuse or neglect which may bold grotmds
for criminal investigation are generally referred to the police . It is the role of the criminal
court to prosecute the offender, while the judge presiding over the child prot ection
hearin g determines if a chi ld is in need of pre tecticn, and.whether to remove the child
from the home ifnecessary. The jud ge may also specify tbar certain services be provided
to the child and/or family to address thesituation, The maximum age to which authoriti es
must investigate a reportand.provide services varies among jurisd ictions from 16 to 19.
[0 Newfoundl and andLabrador, the Child Welfare Act (1992 ) defines a "child" und er
Sec tion 2.(8) as : " an unmarried boy or girl actually or apparently under the age of 16: '
(p.2)
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When is a v mm g Person':; Consent I &ga!?
Another issue requiring consideration is whether or not young persons can legally
consent to sexual activity. Sexualactivity without consent is always a crime. However .
it is important to note that sexualabuse can be considered to have occurred even when
consent has apparently been given . It depends on the age of the victim. the differenc e
between the age of the al leged perpetrator and the victim.and the difference in power
between these two individuals. The federal law says that in some cases the consent is not
legal. That is. even if a young person has agreed to sexual activity, the other person
involved may be still committing a crime. Therefore, the person charged with sexual
abuse or exploitation canno t use as a defence the factthat the younger person consented
to the sexual activity . The accused must be able to prove that he or she took all
reasonab le steps to determine the young person' s age (Department of Justice Canada,
(989).
To clarify whether or not sexualabuse has occurred, the Department ofJustice
Canada (1989) provides the following legal interpretations:
Childre n under 12:
Children under 12 can never give consen t to sexual activity. (p. l2)
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Chlld reD12 or mor e but oDder 14:
In general. children 12 or more but under 14 are not considered old
eno ugh to consen t to sexual activity . However, thereis an exception.
No crime is committed if two YOWlgpeop le consent to sexual activity
and the o lder teenager is still under the age o f 16. As well, there must
be less than two years' age di fference between the two. (p. 12)
Even if a YOWlgperso n in this age group consents to sexual activity
with someo ne less than two years older, the consent is not legal if one
ofthem is in a positio n of trust or autho rity over the other - for example,
a babysitter - or if a relationship ofdependency exists, such as a young
perso n loo king after a disab led teenager. (p. 12)
YOUDgpeopl e 14 or mo re but uud er 18:
Young people 14 or more but under 18 can legally consent to sexual
activity . However , the consent is not legal and the crime o f sexual
exploitation occurs ifone o f those involved is in a positio n of trust or
authority over the other, or is a person upon whom the other is dependent. (p. 12)
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The Policy Coate:rt
Although Newfoundland and Labrador statistics indicat e that child abuse has
been a growing concern in this province for several years. the development of polici es
(especially policies for teachers) pertaining 10this issue basbeen fairly recent .
In 1991. the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador recogni zed the need
for a coordinated. long-term plan to address the problem of violence in this provinc e, and
established The Committee To Develop A Provincial Strategy Against Violenc e. This
executive level committee was formed to develop a provincial strat egy on violence
against women, children, elderly and dependent aduJts . Whil e interdepartmental
committees existed in the past.,the government identified a need to coordinate efforts in
focusing more attention on the prevention of abuse.. and the delivery of services 10 abus e
victims.
A nwnber of common themes emerged from this projec t. The importance of
regional coordination and increased opportunities for networking was highlighted; the
need for education to address attitudes that condone violence was recognized; the schoo l
system was identified as a potential catalyst for chang e through the crea tion of peaceful
school cultures, modelling and teaching mutual respect. cooperation.. equality , fairness .
and conflict resolution; emphasis on community ownership and collaboration between
communities and government was recommended.; and the prevention of violence was
expressed as the uJtimate goal . Prevention was seen as occurring only with major soc ietal
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changes that address recent problems of sexism. racism. ageism, poverty , and
homophobia (Govc:rnment o f Newfoundland and Labrador, 1994).
Th e Pmyjncial pp ljcy
In 1993, the Department of Educati on, Government of Newfoundland and
Labrador realized that chi ld abuse hasserious implications for educa tors and produced
the Provincial Child Abuse Policy and Guidelines. The intent of this document is to offer
guid elines for school board districts in order to avoid inconsistent or inappropriate
actions by school personnel, while attempting to ensure that. all aspects ofchild abuse are
Ihoroughly understood. It recognizes the need to train teachers in appropriate verbal and
non-vetbal. responses to better prqJan:: them.for receiving a disc losure from a chil d. and
the need for te:aeher training in identificati on. It suggests tba1 awareness and prevention
programs need to be offered to ehi ldren. and tba1 school boards need to have a clear
succinct polic y about child abuse in their schools.
This policy provides some very' valuable information for reec bers such as : th eir
legal obligation to report chi ld abuse 10 the appropriate authorities; the legal
cons equences of failing to do so; the appropriate reporting procedure to follow when
filing reports; an extensive list of chi ld abuse indicato rs; and a list of prevention
techniques that should be implemenled in the classroom. However, it is very prescriptive
in its approach, and lacks an approach to dealing with the facto rs affecting teac he rs'
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reluctance to report.as descri bed earlier (Tire, 1994b . 1996: Zellman, 1990).
The scarce suppl y of cop ies of the provincial policy at the scbccl leve l, and the
lack oftcacbcr training about it also limits its effectiveness. Although this policy contains
some very valuable information for teachers of Newf"otmdlmd aDdLabrado r. it is not
being adequate ly communicated to them. [Tite, 1995).
Potential problems could arise when various school board distri cts begin to
deve lop their own policies as recommended by the Provincial policy. This approach
lends to lcad 10 inconsistency because it assumes that scbool board mem bers will
accura tely do what is expec ted o f them, whi le there are no guarantees.
District School Board Po licies
A review o f 19 existing child abuse policy staiements obtained from various
District Schoo l Boardsthroughout Newfoundlaod and Labradorrevealed many surprising
results.' First, the devel opment o f so many diffen::nl schoo l board po licies has resulted
in widespread variatio ns in co ntent, Teachers acro ss the provi nce are not receiving the
same information about child abuse. Presentl y, school board po licies rang e in length
from two pages ofv ery limited ce ment to 63 pages ofcemprehensive directions . In many
cases, much vital infonnation is being omitted from polic ies, whi le in other cases. there
I The5edocumenlS were obmmai from Tile 's SOCWSciences aDdIleseatcbCouoc:iI of Canadaprojecl
(FiIetl 411).9).Q970) .
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is too much information which may seem to be irrelevant to teachers.
Many policies also contain ambiguous statements such as."The obligation to
report arises if the objective test is met that there are reasonable grounds to suspect
abuse. " Statements such as this may cause confusion for teachers .
More importantly, the majority (74%) of the existingschool board policies are
extremelyoutda1ed. ThaJ:is, 140fthe 19 policies analysed refer to the Child Welfare Act
before it was revised in 1992. Even though some of these policies were developed or
revised since this time, the policy makers seemed to be unaware of the revised Act.
Furthermore, the Provincial Child Abuse Policy and Guidelines produced in 1993
recommended thar school boards use !his document as a guide to develop clear and
succinct policies oftbcir own. Only six school boards policies have been developed since
1993. One of these recent policies still references the Child Welfare Act before it was
revised in 1992. and states. "Under normal circumstances, prior to reporting the
suspected case of abuse to Social Services. the principal will be informed. .. Therefore.
it is reasonable to assume that many school board policies contain information which
contradicts the existing provincial law and policy .
With so much discrepancy existing between various school board policies. it may
be impossible to have a consistent approach to the problem of child abuse in this
province. Some school boards recommend direct agency reporting of teachers. while
many othen infonn the teachers about their (outdated) legal responsibility to report, but
suggest, recommend, advise, or require teachers to report to theirprincipals prior to filing
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a report. This sheds some light on Tite's research in Newfoundland and Labrador which
indicates that approximately one-half of teachers' suspicions never make it past the
principal's office (Tite, 1995). One policy does not refer to the Child Welfare Act at all.
and advises teachers not to make the report themselves. It states, "Suspected cases of
child abuse/neglect are to bereported to the school principal who is responsible for filing
the report with the Department of Social Services." Two issues seem clear. (I) many
school board policies are oot being adequately delivered to teachers (Abrahams, et aI.,
1992; Tite, 1995); and (2) the ones that are being communicated often contain inaccurate
information,
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Reporting Behavior
Although teachers arc thought to be well-placed for thedetection of child abus e.
andarc legally responsible for reporting such cases to the appropriate authorities. recent
research suggests that child maltreatment is under-reported by teachers (Abrahams et al.,
1992; Mcintyre. 1987). Mcintyre (1987) reports that 10010 of child abuse referrals come
from school personnel,while Abrahams, Casey, andDam (1992) report asligbtly higher
percentage of 16.3. and suggest that less than 25% ofteachers' suspicions of abus e are
formall y reported to Social Services. Thesereporting rates are surprisingly low
considering the amount of timeteachers spend with children. especially in light of their
general concern for the development ofthe "w ho le child " (Tire, 1994a, 1994b, 1995) .
Why are teach ers ' reporting rates so low ? The literature suggests a number of factors:
teacher know ledge, teach er training, the school context, the professional context, the
decision-making context, and the personal context.
Teacher Knowledge
Lack of teacher knowledge about child abuse reporting is a common theme
recurring throughout the literature (Abrahams et al., 1992 ; Beck et al.• 1994; Mcintyre,
1987, 1990; Reiniger et al.• 1995; Tite, 1994b. 1995; Zellman, 1990) . Abrahams. Cas ey ,
& Dam (1992) found that almost two-thirds of the teachers in their surv ey felt that lack
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of sufficien t know ledge about how to detect and report cases of suspected. chi ld abuse
was a significan t obstac le to reporting. Owing to inadequate teacher education and
training, many teachers are unaware of the symptoms of child abuse, their legal
responsi bility to report any suspicions of child abuse to Social Services. the
consequenc es of failing to file a report, the limits of their liability , and the proper
procedure to be followed when making such reports.
Mcintyre (1990) ci tes similar findings. He found that only 21 % of teachers
reported being "very aware" of the signs of physical abuse. 64% reported that they would
recognize the signs ifthey were "very obvious," and 12% said that they were "oct aware"
of the indicators. The teachers in his study were even less aware of the signs of sexual
abuse ; only 4% said they were "very aware" of the signs, 17"10 reponed that they wou ld
be able to recognize the signs if they wcrc "v ery obvious," and a frigbtening 75%
indicated that they would not recognize the signs at all.
Mcin tyre (1990) also reports that only one-third ofthe teachers in his study were
well informed of their legal requirements. He concludes that teachers seem to be very
empathetic to the needs ofabused children and want to help, yet their lack of knowledge
may be interfering with accurat e identificatio n and increased reporting.
The resul ts of a study in British Columbia revealed that almost all teach ers were
aware of the existing mandatory reporting law, but thei r knowled ge of the specifi c
components ofthe legislation was very limited. TI1alis. they did not know that all school
personnel are requiredto repo rt suspected child abuse. that there are legal consequences
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for failing to report, and that there are proper procedures to follow when filing a report .
This suggests that teachers are not fully aware of their reporting responsi biliti es. and do
not co nsistently comp ly with the mandatory chi ld abuse reporting laws (Beck et al.,
1994) .
Remiger, Robiso n and McHugh (1995) conducted a survey ofl ,368 professionals
from various discip lines , and their results indicated tha t substanti al nwnbers of
professionals were not aware ofthe indicators of abuse , but that all professi onals were
mor e know ledgeabl e about child abuse than they were about their legal ob ligations.
Moreover, teachers WCTC no more knowledgeable about the indicators of abuse than were
other professio nals, although most abused chi ldren are of school age. 10 another study.
Volpe (cited in Mcjnryre, 1990) compared the knowledge of teac hers, nurses and social
workers, and found that teachers were the least informed and least prepared to deal with
the pro blem of child abuse. These results are somewhat disturbing considering the fact
that teachers spend more time with children than any other professionals.
Research conducted by Tite (1994b, 1995) suggests that mos t teachers are aware
oftheir legal reporting obligations. but are less aware of the signs and symptoms of child
abuse . In her most recent survey of 336 teach ers from Newfoundland and Labrador, she
found that less than 2% said that it is easy to detect symptoms of sexual abuse , less than
10% indicated that it is easy to detec t symptoms of physical or emotional abuse, and
about one-hal fsaid it is easy to identify indicators cfneglect, Howev er, Tite explains that
the difficulties teachers experien ce with detecting abuse are not solely a matter of the
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type ofabuse. The findings from this Newfoundland and Labrador survey (1995) concur
with the results ofhcrOntario survey (1994b), which stresses the extreme difficulty of
identifying victims of abuse tmdernormal classroom conditions. Teachers tend to focus
on the intellectual development ofchildre:n,andoften cases ofchild abuse go unreported
unless the symptoms are blatantly obvious. The majority of teachers in Tite's
Newfoundland and Labrador study indicated that they probably would not notice signs
ofsexual, physical or emotional abuse "if the child is not having trouble at school" (p.
11). As stated by Tite (1995), "This is particularly interesting given the prevailing
assumption that teachers are particularly well -placed for identifying child abuse victims
and considering the policy attention given to thedevelopment ofthe 'whole child' within
most educational jurisdictions across the country" (p. II).
Tite (1995) also suggests that other classroom conditions further complicate
teachers' abilities to detect signs and symptoms of abuse . Teachers deal with large
numbers of children who present themselves with minor injuries from time to time,
abus ed children often provide convincing excuses to cover up the abuse, and it is
common for teachers to be faced with children who seem to be emotionally distressed.
Evidently , it is not surprising that only the extreme cases of child abuse stand out and get
reported by teachers. Teachers are confronted daily with a wide range of personalities,
needs, abilities, and interests, which further complicates their ability to identify
symptoms of child abuse. Tite (1995) concludes, "Interpreting children 's symptoms in
such circumstances requires a very sophisticated knowledge base" (p. 12).
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Overall . it seems clear that teach ers need to become more Irnowledgeab le about
various issues pertaining to chi ld abuse . Teachers need to be aware of the indicators of
abuse and of the appropriate procedure to be followed when making a report. It is
imponant for teachers to realize that a reasona ble suspicion of child maltreatment is all
that is needed in order to file a report, andthatother people are respo nsib le for collecting
the fac ts . Teachers also need to be reminded that there are legal penal ti es for not
reporting their suspicions. and that they are fully protected legally if their reports are
made in good faith (Beck et al .• 1994 ).
ThacherTraining
Most researc h indicates that teacher training about child abuse has been
inadequate (Abrahams et al•• 1992~McIntyre, 1987. 1990; Tite, 1994b, 1995). A survey
cond ucted by the Natio nal Commi ttee for Prevention of Child Abuse (NCPCA) in the
United States found that approximately two-thirds of the teachers indicated that their
schoo ls were not suffici entl y educ ating them on identifying. reporting. and pre venting
child abuse (Abrahams er al., 1992) . Mcintyre (1987) found that 81% of the teachers in
his study received no child abuse training during their co llege career . and 66% received
no in-service training about chi ld abus e during their teaching career .
More recently. the results of Tite's (1994b) Ontario study indi cate that the
majority of the teach ers surveyed bad received information about the reporting law from
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their school boards , but almost 40"10 ofthe teachers did not know whcthertheir school
board hada child abuse policy , and less than one-halfhad beenrequired to attend an in-
service program in the last five years. In Tile' s (1995) Newfoundland and Labrador
study , the majority (TI. l%) of teachers surveyed bad received information from their
schoo l boards , howev er slightly more than one-half (60%) indicated an awareness of
their school board polic y, and less than one-haIf (48 %) had attended a mandatory child
abuse in-service sessi on in the last five years . Clearly , policies pertaining to child abuse
are not being adequat ely communicated to teachers.
With regard to genderdifferences, male teachers are slightl y less likely to report
their susp icions of child abuse than females (Beck, er at , 1994; T ire, 1995). Beck, Casey
and Corbishley (1994 ) found that femal e teachers scored higher than male teachers on
the knowledge items o f his survey , and Tite (1995) found that there was a strong positi ve
corre lation between suspicion and in-service training. and between susp icion and
awareness of polic y for female teachers. but that male teac hers' suspicions seem ed
unaffected by trainin g and polic y. Tite (199 5) explains this gender differenc e by
suggestin g that men and women experience vio lence differently, andthat gender re lations
in the schoo l are likely to reflect those on the outside .
Just over one-half of Th e' s sample of Newfoundland and Labrador teach ers
indic at ed that they had ever suspec ted that a child in their class was a victim of chi ld
abuse. and a good majority a fthe teachers claimed that they were not sufficiently trained
for detecting the sym ptoms of abuse (Tite . 1995). These results are quite in teresting
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considering the incident of MOUDI CasheI in 1989. and the factmatstaristic:s suggest that
it is highly probable for tcacbcn to have at least ODe abused drild in their classroom each
year .
To con clude. all of the above studi es suggest that teachers' knowledge and
training about chi ld abuse an: insufficient, and stron gly support the need for mo re
effective delivery of informati on about child abuse to teachers (Abrahams et al., 1992;
Bec k et al, 1994 ; Mcin tyre. 1987, 1990; Reinigcr et al., 1995; Tite, 1994b , 1995).
The School Contm
Althougb there is much researc h avai lab le on the effects c f reacber knowledge
and training on chi ld abuse reporting (Abrahams et a1., 1992; Beck eeal., 1994; Mcintyre,
1987, 1990; Tite, 1994b , 1995), many features of the schoo l that pose problems for the
effective imp lem entation of reporting proced ures have been overlooked [Tite, 1994a).
Fnt,lhe schoo l priDcipa1 bas a major influence on teachers ' reportin g beha vior
(Bec k er al.. 1994 ; Mclatyre, 1990; Tite, 1994a, 1995 , 1996; Zellman, 1990) . Man y
teachers repcrt tbeirsuspicioas. but most often to their principals.The findings of Ti te's
Ontario study show thai teachers do DOt intentionall y avoid their reporting responsibility,
bu t that ..almosthalfof the teachers ' suspicions never make it past the princ ipal 's des k"
(Ti te . 1994a. p. 87). In Newfoundland and Labrador, very few child abuse reports are
made witho ut the princ ipal 's know ledge. Reportin g procedures among school districts
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vary . but principals are almost always involved, and often conduct their OMI
inv esti gati ons before Social Services an: called (if they are cal led at all) . Onl y 15% of
teachers ' reports went dim:tly to Social Services without invo lving the principal.
alth ough the Chi ld Welfare Act mandatesdirect agency reporting (Tile, 1995).
There appears10 bea pc:rcc:ptionamong te:acllcrs that principals can handl e chi ld
abuse reportin g better than teachers, yet they usuall y have no more educati on or training
about child abuse than teach ers . Teachers also seem 10 think thai principals can
adequately handle rqJOI'tS.,while prolecting their working relalionships with children and
their families {T'ite, 1994a) . The problem ari ses when principals do not go forth wi th
teachers' suspicions. Teac hers in effect are givin g their legal responsibility to som eo ne
else. while the Chi ld Welfan: Act requires the person bavin g infonnation abou t a child
being abused to immcdialel y report thematter to thedirector. a soci al worker or a peace
offi cer (Child Welfare Act. 1992 ).
Unforttma.tely, failure oftcachc:rs 10 report chi ld abuse 10 the proper authorities
may place a child at risk of continued abuse.Since lackof suppo rt fromthe schoo l seems
to be a signifi cant reason for teachers failing to Jq)Ort child abuse, it is important that al l
schoo l personnel deve lop a greater understanding of the issues sumnmding child abuse.
Teachers need encouragement and support from co lleagues when they are ecntrented
wi th abusive situations.
It is also important to recognize that child abuse reporting may cause a disruption
to the "regular" daily operation o f schools . Schools an: busy and crowded places, where
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teachers <De trying to meet the needs of all children. The idea tJw: teachers an: we ll-
placed for the detection of child abuse is based on the assumption that teachers are
concc:medwith tbedeveiopmeut o f the "wbole child, " and that their close relationships
with chi ldren and their families put them in a better position to observe signs thatare
suggestive ofabuse.. However . these factors may in fad: complicat e the reporting role
(Tite, 1994a). Reporting to Social Services often impacts greatly on teachers '
relationships with children and their families. Abraham.Casey, and Dam (1992)
conclude, for examp le, that 52% of the teachers in their study were concerned about the
potential damage of reponing chi ld abuse to the parent -teacher and teacher-child
relations. This concern is quite natural considering me educational impo rtance of
maintaining a posi tive relationship with paren ts and their childn:n
Teachers <De primarily concerned about academic learning and they arc
preoccupied with maintaining disc ipline, which further complicatcs reportin g (T ite,
1994a). Man y teachers spendmost of their time tryin g to meet lhe diverse academic
needs o f many children, while tryin g to control the disrup tive behaviors ofa few. The
fact that abuse may be what is inhibitin g academic leam.i.Dg or causing behavior
difficulties for some children is frequentl y overloo ked. although child abuse has been
shown to affect the intellectual . social , or psycho logical development of children
[Halliday-Summ er, 1990a) .
Furtherm ore. teachers may also find it difficult to distinguish between the
indica tors of abuse and discip line (Tite, 1994&). The results of Tite 's Ontari o study
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revealed thaJ:41.?OA.ofthe teachers survc:yedsaid it would be difficult to determine ira
child ' s injury is a sign o f physical abuse. the majori ty (68.8%) said they were in favour
of spanking as a discipline measure, and ooc-quartcr were undecided abo ut the
abusiveness of spanking and bruising. O early, tcachcn' percep tions of the need to
discipline childrm appear to create confusion about which children an: in need o f
protection.
Thus, since teachers ' views about child abuse ariseout of the school climate and
institutional context in which they work, any future attempts to encourage teachers 10
become more invo lved in this problem must emphasize an understanding of the many
difficulties associated with the school context which tend 10interfere with reporting.
Th e Professional Context
Reponing is funber influenccd byteae:hers ' perceptions ofthe kind ofresponscs
they anticipat e from outs ide agencies. These percep tions have developed from either
actualpast experiences with agencies such as Social Services or from the '"horror sto ries"
that have been relayed to them by others (Tite, 1994a, 1996).
Unfortunately. some teachers believe that reportin g their susp icions to Soc ial
Serv ices will not do an y good, whil e potentiall y addi ng new trauma to alread y ab used
children (Abrahams et aI., 1992; Beck et al., 1994; Tite, 1994a, 1996 ). A significant
minority (13.9%) of the teachers in Tire 's Ontario study said they do not report their
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suspicio ns. although they know that they are legal ly responsible for doing so . Many of
these teacbc:rsarc so cynical of Social Services' interventions that tbc:y do not even
amsider reporting. They believe that reporting does not make a difference because too
often little is done to help the child (Tite. 1994a).
Other tcachen an: DOl ascynical ofSocial Services' responses.. but do express
dissatisfaction with the 6naIoutcomes o fthcir reports and theamount of feedback they
receive fium Social Services. Tile's research in Ontari o, as weUas in Newfoundland and
Labrado r. indicates that teachers are rarely pleased with or fulty informed of the
outcomes oftheiT reports . In her Ontario survey, less than one-hal f of the teach ers who
had mad e reports were able to state that their report resulted in some sort o ftreattnent:
one-fifth of these teachers stated that the child was immediately provided wi th a safer
p lace. whi le approximately the same number were aware o f some other form of
intervention such as wamings: to pan::ots, counse lling. or family support. Some teachers
were unable to comment on the actual results o f their report because the chi ld was
remo ved from the school after the report, yet they expressed discontent over the
disruption that hadbeencaused to the child 's life. The results o f Tite 's Newfoundland
andLabrador survey are even rIJ(ft telling. Lessthan ooe4bird of the sample teachers in
this study stat ed that their reports resulted in some sort of positive treatment,
app roximately one-quarter indicated that their reports did oot go beyond the initial
investi gation, and alm ost oue-half were unable to comment on the full outcome of their
repo rts {Tite, 1994a, 1995).
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Although it is difficult to determine bow Social Services actual ly does respond
to teecbers ' reports. the data fromboth ofT ite 's surveys strongly suggests that abused
chi1d= are oot being adcquo1cly prov;dcd _lbc """"""!bey need, "'" teec hers are
simply not being adequately informed abou t the outcomes of their reports .
Probably due to budget restraints. schools have inadequate resources (i.e.,
Counse llors ), outsideagencies have long waiting lists o f referrals, and chi ld wel fare
workers have huge caseloads. These situations may make it virtuall y imposstble for
agencies 10 keep up with incoming referrals . Zel lman (1990) suggests that school staff
reports are often met wi th annoyance and rejection because of teachers ' over-willingness
to report. Acco rding to her , teachers ' reports are oct enthusiastically received by Soc ial
Services because they often do not constitute: themost serious cases.. Are chil d we lfare
workers reluctant to intervene in "rxmurgent " cases because they lack the aetuaI
peoplepcwer to do so, or do theirphilosophies and definitions of abuse differ from those
of teachers? Whatev er the case. thereis a needfor better communi cation between these
two agencies in order to providemore effectiv e services to abused chi ldren [T rte, 1996 ;
Ze llman, 1990).
With respect to teacher feedbac k from Social Services, teachers are o ften sim p ly
not being to ld about the outcomes of their reports, which does very Iinle to encourage
them to co ntin ue repo rting (Tite, 1994a, 1996; Ze llman, 1990). Al though it has been
suggested that teachers often do not take the initiative to follow up their reports (Ze llman,
1990), even wh en they do. the resu lts arc not always forthcoming {Tite, 1994a, 1996) .
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Is this a maaer of coecem about confi dentiality , or is it confusion over "th e appropri ate
division of responsi bilities between the scbcc t, the police. and agCt1lS from child
welfare ?" (Tite. 1996. p. 4 )
Whil e there are certainly ethi cal and legal concerns regarding confidentiality , a
mu ltidi scip linary approach to the chi ld abuse requitesopen communication among all
team members, Coo rdinated actio n is the term pn::serttly being used to describe how
professionals are approac hing the problem ofchild abuse. Tcacltm are expected to play
the ir part by detecting abused children in the classroo m and then reportin g their
suspicions to the appropriate authorities. Child welfare workers , police , health workers .
and legal professionals then play their part by processing the cases and channellin g help
to the chi ldren. Fortunately, this type of action allows for a community effort against
chi ld abuse by dra win g on each group 's professional strengths and institutional
opportunities, while sending a community messag e that child abuse is unacceptable.
However, there is a need for better co mmunication between professionals. and the
vari ous professional groups invo lved in child abuse cases need to hav e a better
understanding of eac h other' s role {Tite, 1996).
More specifically, the teachers' role needs to be viewed as a response role rather
than a surveillance ro le, and their repo rting behavio r needs to be seen as a systematic
proc ess rntherthan a procedural. one. Curren t policies and procedures require teachers to
playa limitedsurveillance role. and then to tum the abused child ever to outsid e agenci es
[Tite, 1996). Teach ers are warned against askin g leadin g questions rath er thanbeing
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encouraged to usc open-ended questions..and they are cautionedagainst following up
their cases with paren ts. pctice, or child wel fare. Outside agencies tend to forget that.
1"cacbers are amoog the fewprofessionalswho can be apcctcd to be in contact with the
c hi ld and the family from the:time of initial susp icion through the reporting process.
treatment, and foUow-up" (Tite. 1994b,. p. 13).
Although lcachm have a diffc:n:nt kind of relationship wi th children and their
families than any other agmcy work er assigned to handling cbild abuse: cases, presen t
procedures are distancing teachers from children, paren ts, principals, counse llors, and
outsi de: agencies. To allow for a more: effective app roach and fuller educational
commitment to the prob lem of chi ld abuse.teach ers need to be better inform ed of how
to deal wi th children in the midst ofadisclosure, during the course of the investigation.
and after the case bas been taken up by outside authorities (Ti te, 1996) .
Furthermore" outside agencies need to draw on teecbers' know ledge about
comm unicati on. curri cu1wn, pedagogy, and Ic:amerchanctc:ristics.. whi le encouraging
them to be active membcn of tbe helpingprocc:ss.. Teachers are in a position to heighten
awareness about abuse, they are aware of academic and behavicn1 strategies thai:ma y
help abused chi ldren. and they have the ability to deve lop and imp lement preventi on
curricula (Tit e, 1996 ). Drawing on teachers ' expertise may. in retwn. help to alleviate
negativ e concerns, and increase their level of confidence in child abuse reportin g. Hence ,
it is crucial for outside agencies to listen to the voices of teacbers and provide them wi th
the feedback they desp erately need.
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The Decisjo n-M akjng Con laJ
Is it really abuse? Wha1an: some other symptoms 1should be kJolcingfor?
Whal do the policies say aboutchild abuse ? How do 1make a report ? What will happen
ifl am wrong ? How will my principal react?What will my colleagues say? How will the
parents react? How will r.bechild react?Who canI consul t with aboutthis matter? What
if no one agrees with me? Wh at will happen to the child ifl make a repo n? What wi ll
happen ifl do not? Theseare the types of questi ons teachers ask themse lves when they
are confronted with a suspicio n of child abuse . Teac hers do not report their suspici ons
to Soci al Services haphazardly, they usual ly engage in a very intense decision-making
process before they file an official report.
Filing an official report to Social Services is the finaJstageof a dc:cision-malcing
process for teachers. According to Tire (1994b ). -Ooce teachers ' initial suspicions are
aroused.many investigate abuseinfonnally before making their reports" (p. 7) . Several
stages of decisi on-making occur before teachers ac:rually go forth with an official report.
Teachers' initial suspicions are arousedwhen they are confronted wi th a particular
incident or with a range o f disturb ing observations. and then then: is a period in which
teachers attem pt to accumulate sufficient evidence before makin g a report . During this
period, teachers enter into a process that is shaped by statements of children and parents ,
guided by their knowledge o f child welfare legislation. and reinforced by the reactions
of theirprincipa1., the pclice, and child welfare workers (Tite. 1994a. 1994b, 1995, 1996).
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There is very little research available on how teachers actually define child abuse
for themselves. or how they determine which cases to report. According to Tite (1993 .
1995). teac hers use the word "abuse" quite loosely when thinking and talking about hann
to children, but their definitions of abuse tend to narrow when they are confronted with
the decision of whether or not such harm represents a reportable case .
Too often, teachers do not reporttheir suspicions of child abuse because they feci
they lack sufficient evidence. and they are worried about making false allegations
(Abrahams. et al.• 1992; Beck, et aL, 1994; Berliner. 1993; Halliday-Summer. 1990b ;
Tite, 1993. 1994b, 1995). Beck, Ogloff. and Corbisbley (1994) found lhat the most
important reason for reporting abuse was to protect the child, yet the most important
reason for not reporting was lack ofevidcnce. This processof trying to obtain sufficient
evidence is not surprising. considering the difficulties associated with detecting child
abusein the classroom. and the legal requirement that teachers report only on "reasonable
grounds."
The Child Welfare Act (1992). section 38(4) requires teachers to have
"r easonable grounds to suspect" that a child is in need of protection. This statement is
somewhat subjective, and problems arise when teachers try to determine what constitutes
' 'reaso nable grounds." A "suspicion" may bebestexplained as an initial gut feeling. but
what constitutes "reasonable grounds" is left to the judgement of individuals. However.
establishing "reasonable groWJds" does not mean that one must obtain facts to prove that
abusehas occurred. It is the responsibility of investigating agencies to obtain the facts .
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Teachers need to be reminded ofsubscctions 6, 7, and 8 of the Child welfare Act (1992).
whic h indicates that they are protected by the law if their reports are not made
"maliciously or without reasonab le cause," that they shal l not be "harassed," and that
they can be "convicted" for failing to report their suspicions.
Th e Personal Context
Unfortunately, this decision-making process is not always a pleasant one.
Teachers face a number of disturbing issues when they are contemp lating reporting, and
they arc often reluctant to get involved because of the many mixed emotions that usual ly
result from doing so. When deciding whether or not to report their suspicions to Social
Services, teac hers experience feelings such as doubt, uncertainty, guilt, fear. anger.
worry, frustration, disappointment, and helplessness, all of which any person migh t rather
avo id.
To begin. it is likely that many teachers have suffered some trauma in their own
childhood and confronting a case of abuse in their classrooms may bring some old
emotions to the surface(Halliday-5ummer, 199Oa, 1990b; Tite, 1996). In such instances.
teachers must make sure that their own needs do not interfere with them meeting the
needs of the child. Halliday -Summer (1990a) states.
li the teachers invo lved, have unresolved issues of their
own, this could ham per rather than help the child. It
so
is important for the teacher that is experiencing such
prob lems to seek out some assistance for the child
that can be more objective (p. I).
Meanwhile. teachers who have a history ofabuse can become empowered adults if they
hav e accepted and come to terms with their own chi ldhood experiences. Suc h teachers
may be better ab le to detect victims of abuse because of their greater sensitivity and
understanding ofthe issue.
From another perspective, teachers arc often re luctant to report child abuse for
f ear ofinvadiDg family privacy (Abrahams et aI., 1992; Tite., 1994b), and they worry
about the conseq uences that ma y result from doing so (Abrahams et aI.• 1992; Beck et
aI., 1994; Berliner . 1993; Halliday-Summer, 1990a, 1990b; Mcintyre. 1990; Tile. 1994b.
1996 ). They think about the negativ e consequences thatmay result for the chi ld, and they
wonderifmaking a reportto Social Servic es will actual ly make a difference. They fear
they may be putting the chi ld in greater danger because retaliating parents may inflict
more hann on the child, and they are disappointed in the amount of servi ces that can
actually be provided to the abused chi ld.
Approximately 90% of the sampl e teachers in Ti te's Ontario study f eared tha t
making a report could result in angry parents taking their anger out on the child . More
than 50% were concerned about disturbing parent-teacher rapport, and the majority
expressed concern about damaging the teacher-child relationshi p (Tile, 1994b ).
Cons iderin g the fact that teachers have to maintain close working relationships with
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children and their families after a report has beenmade . it is not surprising that teachers
wo uld like to avoid any type of conflict. However, whether teachers ' concerns are sincere
or are a matter of avoiding conflict. their greatest concern appears to be the best interests
of the child. The majority of teachers in Tite 's (1994b) Ontario study expressed concern
about disru pting the child 's trust in the teacher. Teachers need to know that it is common
for ab used children to get angry with the reporti ng teacher, to blame him or her for
"messi ng things up", and to retract statements because they fear what thei r future may
hold (Hallid ay-Summer, 1990a). It is important to stress to teachers that failin g to report
can put the chi ld in greater danger of abuse, and prevent the family members from
receiving the help they need (Beck. et al., 1994 ).
Halliday-Summer ( l990a) and Tite (1996) suggest that more teachers are talki ng
about their feelings of helpless ness and frus tration in coping with the aftermath of
disclosures in the classroom. Teachers need to know how to approp riately handle a
disclosure, but they also need to know how to effec tively deal with the child duri ng the
investigation and afterwards. While teachers feel that they may be the only support
persons the chi ld has, they are unclear as to what role they should undert ake. This is
particularly true for teachers from rural school districts , who ofte n feel obli ged to
personally assist an abused child due to a genera l lack of reso urces .
To conclude, it is impossible to evaluate the repo rting behavior of teachers
without giving recognition to the various issues that interfere with the decision-making
pro cess . The present increases of demand on teachers to be more responsive to child
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abuse puts a tremendous amount of pressureon teachers. Teachers want to help and
protect the children they teacb, but they lack the confidence to do so [Tite, 1996). The
reporting behavior ofteaehers is a very complex issue. however heightening teachers'
awareness is one possible way of influencing this decision-making process . Teachers
need to feel thatby filing a reportto Social Services. they are taking the fitst step toward
helping the child. Since they may be holding the missing piece to the puzzle which
completes the total picture of abuse.
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CODc!Q, iOd
A review of the most recent literature strongly suggests that the teachers of
Newfoundland and Labrador are in need of a handboo k about chi ld abuse. Desp ite the
dramatic increasein the incidence of child abuseover the past decade.and the increased
amount ofattcntion researchers, government, and policy makers have given to persuading
teachers to address this prob lem. very little has changed with respect 10 the actual
reporting rate ofteachcrs in this province {Tite, 1995) . Why?
First, there has been plenty of recent po licy deve lopment for teachers in this
province pertaining to child abuse reporting, but these policies are not bein g adequately
communicated to teachers (T ite, 1995). That is, one provincial policy or schoo l board
policy per schoo l is not reaching the handsof teachers . Teachers need to be in possession
of their own personal docwnent (handbook), which can be kept in their desk for quick
reference if need ed.
Second, the existence ofso many policies (the ProvincialChild Abuse Policy and
Guidelines, as well as 27 schoo l board district polici es) results in excessive vari ati ons.
T eachers ' responses to child abuse are thus inconsistent. Teac hers need a single
document (handbook) which sends the same message to ail teachers acrossthe province,
in order to allow for a more cons istent approach to the "educational" prob lem of chi ld
abuse.
Third.most of the poli cy documents in Newfoundland and Labrador tend to
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define teachers' legal role in tenns of reporting. Teachers need a handbook, written from
one co llea gue to ano tbel'. which views the reportin g behavior of teachcrs as a difficult
decisi()tH]].akingprocess. and c:mpbasizcsan undc:rstanding of tcacbcrs' dilemmas. while
attempting to allevi ate teachers' concerns.
Finally, policy documents usually attempt to identi fy child abuseas a growing
cooccm for teachers, while emp hasizing the need for ..coordinatedaction" with outside
agenci es. Such documents underestimate the role of teachers in dealing with such
problems. "Coo rdina ted action" requiresteachers 10play a limited surveillance role by
identifyin g abused students in their classroom, andthenremaining silent once they have
handed their cases over to outside agencies [Tite, 1996) . This approach to the problem
of chi ld abuse ignores the fact that teachers are often requiredto pro vide support to
abusedstudents before, during,. andafter reporting.Hence, a handbook.for teecbers needs
to inc lude su ggestions and resources for teachers to use durin g preventionlinter'VentiOll.
A handbook sho uld includ e information such as the telephone num bers for Children's
Protection Servi ces (Social Services) acro ss Newfoundland and Labrad or , literature
references for teachers, biblioth erapy books for abused chi ldren, and practical
preventi on/in terven tion ideas that teachers can use in the classroom.
Zellman (1990 ) suggests that knowledge about child abuse reporting, formal chi ld
abuse training, and percepti ons about personal consequences of making reports are most
cons isten tly related to patterns of reporting behavior. She said,
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Those who are most knowledgable aboutchild abuse
rqKJrting andwho are least likely to perceive that
rqKJrting wi ll result in negative personal consequences
are most likely to comply with the dictates o f reporting
laws by reporting all cases of suspectedabuse that come
to their anenti on (Ze llman. 1990, p. 5 I).
If this is the case, then teachers ofNcwfoundland and Labrador lack knowledge abo ut
child abuse andIor , their perceptions of the negativ e personal conseq uences are
interfering with their reporting behavior.
Ti te (199 5) revealed some very interesting and valuab le informati on about the
perceptions of teachersin Newfoundland and Labrador. Acco tding to the respo nses of
336 tc:achcn (appro ximately 60% female.4Q-4 mal e) in her survey , teachers ' reporting
beha vior is influenced by. their "'broad"theoretical dcfinl tions of chi ld abuse , their past
experiences with cases. their gender, and the responses they receiv e from their schoo l and
outs ide agencies.
Therefore , a handbook for teachers of this province would need to pro vide
teachers with Icnowledge about child abuse repo rting, whi le attem pting to reduce
teac hers ' pen;c:ptions of the negative conseq uences thai: ma y resul t from n:porting.
Reducing such perceptions will certainly be the most difficul t of the two.
Several shortcomings have also been highligh ted in the traini ng and suppo rt
available for teachers with respect to child abus e identi ficati on, repo rting and
prevention/intervention. First, teac hers arc not bein g provided with a suffi cient amount
pre-service and in-servic e trainin g regarding child abuse . Tharis, the quanti ty of C1UTCl1t
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education about chi ld abuseavailable for teaebc:nis inadoquaJe. Second. the pre-service
and in-service training prognmmes being delivered to teachers may not be the most
effective.ThaIis, thequality of curmrt education about child abuseavai lab le for teachers
is inadequate.
It seems reasonable to assume that child abuse might be more easily identified by
teach ers if they wen provided with more pre-service and in-service training about its
indicators and about reporting procedures. However , Tire (199 4b, 199 5) suggests that
atten ding chi ld abuse in-servi ce programmes only bad a marginal effec t on the sample
of teac hers in her studies , which causes one 10 question the effectiveness of current
programm es .
Ideal ly, university students sho uld be required to co mplete co urse work:abo ut
chi ld abuse in order to obtain a degree in Education. and practising teachers should be
provided with in-service training armually (in the fall ) whichwould reflect current issues
and procedures for chi ld ab use detection and interventio n. The team cboscn to con duct
such training programmes should include knowledgeable persons from various
disci plines (Education, Soci al Services, Health, and Justice) . The content of these
training sessions should emphasize: legal obl igations. worlcing definitions of chi ld abuse.
signs and symptoms of chi ld ab use. reporting procedures. leachen' attitudes and personal
biases about reporti ng, and variations in the ro les of the various profess ionals involved
with chi ld abuse. Case scenarios from sourc es such as the Chi ld Abuse Casebook for
Educa tors (1996) should be presented at these training programm es to help teachers
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develop effective strategies for dealing with abusive situations. Finally, a handbook
developed specifically for teachers should be used as a guide during such training
sessions to allow for a more consistent approach to teacher training throughout the
province. Teachers should be provided with their own personal copy of this handbook
for future reference.
Realistically, delivering suchacomprehensive training programme to all teachers
of Newfoundland and Labrador may oot be feasible considering the cutbacks and budget
restraints of our present economy. However. a handbook developed to increase teacher
knowledge and confidence in child abuse reporting, can be delivered. While a handbook
about child abuse could not possibly replace the need to train teachers, it could reach the
hands of all teachers and it could be revised to be kept up to date with current issues.
Furthermore, such a handbook, developed specifically for teachers, could serve
as a resource during professional development in a variety ofways: it could be reviewed
and discussed (section by section) at a series of staff meetings. it could be used during
the in-servicing of practising teachers and the pre-servicing of new teachers. and it could
be presented and discussed at various borne and school meetings.
Teachers from other provinces (i.e., Manitoba. Northwest Territories. & Ontario)
have handbooks. The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, the Newfoundland
and Labrador Teachers Association, and the various School Board Committees should
thusalso make every effort to provid e all teachers in Newfoundland and Labrador with
such a document. A handbook for teachers about child abuse would be one more step
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toward helping to "reduce abuse!"
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CHAPTER m ~ METHODOLOGY
IlItrodUtioD
The purposeof this projecl is to develop a handboo k abo ut child abuse for
teachers of Newfoundland and I...abradar, which highlighrs current laws and po licies,
while e1abonti:ng on issues which are considered to be ofmost relevance 10teachers. The
ultimate goal o f tbis handboo k wo uld be to increase teachers ' know ledge. confiden ce,
and compet ence with respect to child abuse reporting, while aimin g 10reduce child abuse
in Newfoundland and Labrador. This chapter provid es a description of the process
followed in order to determine the need for such a handbook, and to obtain the
information required for irs deve lopment. A qualitati ve methodol ogy waschosen for this
project because of the nature of the data required, For this project, information was
collected in three phases. as outlined below.
Phase I - Liten- ta re Review
Thefirst phase involved a thorough review of me relevan t chi ld abuse literature .
particu larly the literature pertaining to child abuse and teachers . This included an analysis
of available literature to determin e the nature and extent of the prob lem. to develop a
greater understanding of the barriers most frequently identified as interferin g with
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teachers ' reportin g behavior.andto ga1hcrpnctical suggestions for helping teachers deal
with various issu es related to chi ld abuse . A number of sample handboo ks from other
pro vinces (Manitoba. Ontario.Northwest Tenitories ) were also collected. and were used
as guid es in the dev elopment of a handbook for this province.
Phase 11~ Revi ew of EDstin g LaWl and Pol id es
In the second phase. an analysis wasconducted o f existing laws and polic ies in
this province. This invo lved studying secti ons of the Child Welfare Act (1992) and the
federal law related to child abuse in order-to develop a greater understanding of the legal
context, as well as analysin g the Provincial Child Abuse Policy and Guidelines (1 993)
and the content of 19 District School Board Poli cies of this pro vince to evaluate the
policy context, This phase co nfirmed that teachers cf Newfoundland and l...abrador are
in needof a handbook about child abuse, and detmnined the legal content w hich would
need to be included in such a hand boo k.
Ph as e In ~ CODsultations
The third phas e involved conducting consultations with an availability sample of
eight knowledgeable personsin the area of chil d abuse . The participan ts chosen for this
phase were consi dered to be "expe rts" in the field. " Expertise" was determined by
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ensuring that at Ic:aslone of the three foUowing criteria app lied: (1) indivi duals in a
supervisorypositian wbocouJd articuJatethe policy position of tbe imtitutioo in which
they worked; (2) individualswhowork in the "'front lincsR and are iJIvotved in delivering
child abuseknowledge to others;m&'or (3) individuals who have specialla10wledge or
experience indea.ling wjtb<:hildabuseissues..Tbepurposeoftbese consuhations was to
explore the opinions of various professionals wi th respect to the cooccms expressed in
phases I and IT, and to determine which topics are pertinent to the development of a child
abuse handbook for teachers .
The respondentsfor this phase werevolunteers contacted by telephone . who were
selected from different institutionalaffiliati ons in St . John's. The parti cipants inc luded;
an avai lable researcher from Memorial University; a course instructor from the Faculty
of Education, Memorial University; the Chair of Chi ld Protection from the School of
Social wore, Memorial Universi ty; an in-service instructor on the Janeway Child
Protection Team; the:Assistant Director of Child Welfare at the Department ofSociaJ
Services; a duty officer &omthe Royal NewfoundlaDd Conmbulary; a Newfoundland
aIXi Labrador Teachc:n Association ~tative from the Teacher Welfare Divi sion;
and a school board policy maker with the Avalon Consolidated Schoo l Board.
Despite their busyschedules. all individualscontactedfor consultationwere more
than willing to meet to talk about a handbook abo ut child abuse for teachers. and to offer
suggestions about what should be included in such a handbook. The consultan ts (6
women. 2 men) nmged in age from their mid-thirties to early-sixties. and four of the eight
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had worked in the schoo l system. in the past.
Each consultation began with a verbal explanation and description of the project ,
The same open-ended question was posed 10 all eigh t participants, lbis question was ;
"Wha t do you feci should be included in a handbook for teachers abo ut child abuse ?"
Other specific questions were posed depending on the participant's institutional
affiliation and based on the infonnation gleaned from phases I and II. Generally questions
were exploratory and focused on what was needed in a handbook fOTteachers about chi ld
abuse . All consultations were conduc ted in person and ranged in length from one-hour
10 three and one-halfhours. Detai led notes were taken.
A num ber of co mmon themes were highlighted during phase m. All eight
consultants agreed that child abuse reporting can be very difficu lt, but felt that teac hers
hav e to pursu e their responsibility. As one infonnant said, 'They are professional peop le
who hav e to make a pro fess ional decision."
With respect to what shou ld be contained in a handboo k about chi ld abuse fOT
teachers, the suggestions most frequentl y offered by the consultants included: definitions
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of abuse. statemems reganling teaehets' legal ob ligations and liabi lities, a thorough list
of abuse indicalOrS.theappropriale steps to follow in bandling • disclosure, a stq:Jby step
procedure for reportin g. md a mninder that teachers do not needproof tbat a child is
being or bas been abused because other people are responsible for investigating the case.
Since the police and socialworker.; an: involv ed in the investigation of reponed
abuse. it is DOC surprising that the respondents from these institutional affiliations felt tha1
teachers should be warned about saying or doing anything which might ruin the
investigation. They suggested that teachers need to be aware of the appropriate way to
handle a disclosure, and need to be told not to contact the child ' s parents before the
designated authori ties have an opportunity to investi gate the case.
One of the "front line" consultants strongl y emphasized how an overreactio n to
a disclosurecan be very hannfuLand suggested that the school' s response can "shut the
cbild down". She told about a Grade One student who wrote the word "fuck" in her
journal., and was brought to the princ ipal's office (by the teacher) to be chastised for
writing foul language. During the investigation stage of this case, the child said (between
tears ), "I am not allowed to talk about ' it. ' because ' it' involves bad language."
Another consultant spoke about a case in which the chi ld ' s parents were
contacted by the teacher before the appropriate authorities hada chance to intervene. This
resulted in very negative consequences for the child . The child's father was charged for
physically assau lting the abuser, while no charges were laid against the abuser.
It is interesting that four of the eight consultants (those who bad worked in the
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school system in the past ) suggested thatteacbcn nc:edsupport themselves when dealing
with child abuse issues, When specific questions were posed regarding support for
teachers, aUoonsultants agreed that a list oftclc:pbone nmnbcno for Chi ldren' s Prot ection
Services (Soci al Services) across the pro vince., a list of resources for teac hers. and
practi cal examples of cases should be included in this handbook .
All of the consultants except one felt thai te:aehen should call Social Servi ces to
consul t about a case if they are not sure of whether or DOt their suspicions constitut e
" reasonable grounds " and that they should seek feedback about the cases they report.
However, one consultant (who agreed wi th teachers consulting wi th Soci al Servic es)
said. " lfyou have reason to consult, you have reaso n to report,'
CODd usio u
The handbook developed will give due consideratio n to the concems and
suggestions expressed in the most rccc:m literature. the laws and policies oftbis pro vince.,
and the recomm endations of various experts in the field. Once developed. it will be
recommended that the Newfoundland and Labrador Teachers Associ ation make every
effort to pilot this handbook with a sample of teachcrs .
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Foreword
Dear Colleagues;
The intent ofthis bandboot is to make thedifficult task:ofchi ld abuse reporting a little
easier for teachers. auld abuse is a very complex pro blem which requires a
multidiscip linary approach.yet as tcacbers we are often faced with this issue when we
are alone within our classrooms.
Whil e Laws and polici es of this province state our legal ob ligation to report known or
suspect ed abuse to the appropriate authorities. many of the dilemmas teachers face when
confronted wi th child abuse have often beenover looked..
The ultimate goal of this handbook is to tecreese teaches' knowledge, confidence, and
competence with respect to child abuse rq>Orting.while elaborating on issues considered
to be of most re levance to teachers.It highlights the main laws and policies o f this
province. and includes prxtical suggestions for tcac:bersdealing with child abusein their
classrooms.
As teachers. we an: respocsible for the devetopmeet of the 'wbote child.- and in Oil
position to help protect the children we teach. If abuseis a part of a chil d 's life, it is
hoped that this handbook will assist teachers in recognizing it and in initiating the
necessary helping process.
Sincerel y,
~"~Um'l"n~
Sandra Humphries
Introduction
The ph ysical. sexual, and emotional damageof abusecan remainwith a child for life.
That is.,the effects of abuse can appear weeks, months, or evea years la1er in di fficul ties
getting along with otbcn. prob lems taking care of oneself or others. drug and alcoho l
dependency, suicide. and the cootinnance of abuse. Without appropriate intervention.
boys who have been abusedare mon:likely to becomeabusers, lIIldgirls who have been
abused are IIlOIe likely to become involvedin abusive n:lar:iooships.. Whatever the case.
lbe next geoention of childrcn are at risk ofbeing abused.
As teachers. we spend approximately five houn a day with chi ldren. and we often
deveJopspecial n:1ationsbips with them. Hence. there is a significant chance that abused
children will disclose to us. On the other band. many children do not tell their teachers
that abuse is a part of their life. We have to be able to recognize it. and to respo nd
effectively. We need to know bow to act before. during, and after we enco unter a known
or suspected case of child abuse .
When we' re concerned about a child, but unsure as to why, we need to pay closer
attention to that child and his orbercin:umst:mces. We must listen to our intu itions, and
trus t our instincts. We must nev er assume that the child is "OK.," or that we are
meddling. Abused children are often not in a position to protect themsel ves, but we are
in a pos ition to seek help for children who may be caught in desperate situations.
The purpose of thi s handbook: is to :
increase teachers ' know ledge aboutchild abuse and to assist them in identifying
signs o f possible abuse .
CIISUR: that teachcn an: aware of their legaI obligation to report child abuse. and
ofthe penal ties that may be employed. for failin g to report.
inlonn teachers of bo w to listen and respcod to a child speaking abou t possi ble
abuse; to ensure thatteachersknow wha1to say and do, as well as what DOt to say
anddo .
ensure that teachers are aware o f bow to malce an accurate repo rt o f known or
suspected abuse to the appropriate autho rities.
assist teachers in pro viding suppo rt for abused chi ldren in their classrooms.
pro vid e suppo rt for teachers dealing with child abuse in their classrooms.
empower teac hers with know ledge about chi ld ab use which will en ab le them to
work toward increasi ng the general level of pub lic awareness.
PUtlS~rDlf~mbo, wh~" y DU repo rt UDWII Dr sl4.!pec:JHabuu, YDU~ tlJlcing
tlt4 first turd mDst u-port4llt step in gnteratillg help jDr tlt4 c/liIJ.
Chapter 1
Understanding CbUd Abuse
CODteDts
• What is Child Abuse?
• Who are the Abusers ?
• \Vho are the Victims?
• How Many Children are Abused?
• The Roles o f Diffcrent Pro fessionals
Involved in Child Abuse Cases
• Questions and Answ ers
Chapter I - U u d e rstan d iu g Cbil d A b use
Wh at is Ch ild Ab ase !
In the Provincial Child Abuse Policy and Guidelines (1993) cbi ld abuseis defined as:
An abused or neglected child means a child whose physical or
mental heal th or weltare is harmedor tbrcalened wi th barm
by the acts or omissions ofbislber parents or other persons
responsible for hislher welfare, (p. 2)
Thi s general definition of chi ld abuse includes four categories of abuse: (1) Senlal
Abu se; (2) PbyDttI Ab use; (3) Emodon.J Abuse; and (4) Nrgll!d.. Neglect includes
bo th Pb ysical and Emodoa.J Neglrrt. (Specific definitions! for these four different
form s o f abuse are presen ted in Chapter 2, alon g with some possib le physical and
behavi oral signs whi ch may assist you in identifying abused chil dren. in your classroom.)
Who are the Abusen ?
It is di fficult to distinguish abusers from non-abusers. You can ' t tell if a person is aD
abuser by appca:rancc.1'1lCC, gender. occupation, level ofwcalth or education. However.
current research indicates that . •. •
Adults who wen:abused as children. or who come from abusi ve homes are at a
higher risk of beeomin g abuscn.
Most offenders arc DOtstrangers. Studies reveal that in approximaldy 85-90"/ . of
child abuse cases the perpetrator is either related or known to the child.
Child-abusing parents frequentlyhave um::alistic c:xpcct.ations for their chi ldren.
They often demand a level of physical, social. and emotional maturi ty which is
inappropriate given the age of their children.
Many abusers view themselves as victims . They feci they have lost control of
their chil dren. and their own lives. Wh en confronted with what they perceiv e to
I Govermnent orNewfOl.lDdland &ad Labrador (1993 ). Pr'O~Ud Child Abusfl Policy aNi Guidfllinu .
SL Jobn ' s: I>c:parunl:otorEduc:ation.
be disn::spcctful behavior from.their cbildre:nthey Iasb out in an effort to establi sh
control.
Much research has sbown that more than 90% of reponed sexua.I abusers are
male.
Sexual abusers use a number ofstrategies to gain access to children and to keep
theirvictims silent such as tbreaIs. force.,bribery, acts of auelty. and.other forms
ofpbysical and psyclloiogica1coercion.
Wbo are the Vitdms?
Like abusers. victims of child abuse come from.ali walks o f life. Chi ld abuse is not
confined to anyone group or class ; victims of child abuse can be found. in all cul tures,
reli gio ns, or socio-economic groups. There are DO typical victimsof abuse . However,
some children may be more easily victimized than ethers, That is, children who are seen
as being "different" and "isolated" from.others and woo appear to lack confidenc e are at
a greater riskof bcing abused .
Speci al needs children may be a1 even a greater risk ofbeing abused, dependin g on their
leve l of dc:pc:odcncyand/or vu lnerabili ty . Th erefore, teachers who are respons ible for
meetin g the educatio nal needs of these chi ldren shoul d be aware of this increased
vuln erability.
How Maay Childna are Abased?
"Theactual number of chiidrm who have been or are being abused isunknown. However ,
stati stics thro ughout North America indicate that child abuse has become a major
problem in aUcommunities. The true prevalence is difficult to assess in part because only
the extreme cases come to the anention of authori ties. Thefailun: to recognize abuseand
to acknowledge its reality , the variations in definitions, the lack of education and
training. and the reluctance of individuals to become invo lved in the helping process.
may ali contribute to under -reporting. The secrecy and shame associated with child
abuse, the legal sanctions which it may entai l, as well as the young age and dependency
ofits victims aUserve to reduce voluntary reporting (Health and Welfare Canada, 1990).
Therefore, while the number of child abuse cases handled by various social agencies can
be ascertained. the actual incidence of chi ld abuse can only be estimated.
I. Cauda.
between 1981 aDd1992,an average of8 5 childra1 were murdered each year .
Man: thauone-balf of tbese child homicides wen: comDritlcd by a f.mrily
member . usua1Iythe pan:nt (Swislics Canada. 1994) .
more than8000 cases of pbysica1 abusearc reponed each year (Health &
Welfare Canada. 1989).
approxima1ely one in three girls and one in four boys suffer from sexual
assauhby the age of 18 )'CU5(Badgley Report. 1984).
the incidence ofoeglectand emotioDalabuse is bigherthan all other forms of
abuse (Hc:ahh & Welfare Canada. 1989) .
approxima1ely 50 to 60% of cbild abuse victims are o f schoo l age (Health &
Welfare Canada. 1989).
10 Newfoa l1d1and and Lab n dor.
the total number of ~fmals received by the Department ofSocial Servic es
increased from 544 in 1983-l 984 to 49 14 in 1994-1995 (Department of Soc ial
Services, Divisi on of Statisti cs ).
Whik tll~ tru ept'niGJnrce 0/cltiltld~ ill tlris prtn'iIlU is esulltiAJJF
IIIID own. tllen is en_,ll rri4Dlce II' UuIi&tIu
II Pn7 uriDlU _ tI.wUkspretuI p rt:Jbkm.
The Roles of Diffnnt Profasiouh lavoh'ed ill Ch ild Ab ase Cases
I. Teachers: Teachers are responsi ble for reporting any Icnown or suspectedcases of
chi ld abuse to a social worker or po lice o fficer , and for providing support to abused
children in tbei:rclassrooms..
1. Cbil d ProtectiOIl Workus/SocW wereers (Drpartmeat of Socitl Services) :
Soci al workers are responsible for investigating (galhcring evidence 00) suspec ted
child abuse cases in order to determine if a chi ld is in need of protection. and for
providing services to ensure the well -being and safety of the child. Whil e they aim 10
keep families intact, providing protection might include plac ing a chil d in foster care .
3. Polke Officen: Police officers investi gate chi ld abuse allegations under the
Criminal Code of Canada. They are responsibl e for collecting evidence (the facts ) and
laying charges against offenders.
4. Hea ltb Ca re Worken : Health care workers may be responsible for providing
evidence of child abus e through med ical examinations of the child.
S. Departmeat or Justice (Provi ndal): When a child abuse case goes 10 court. the
judge presiding over the child protection hearing determines if the chi ld is in need of
protection. and wheth er or not to remo ve the chi ld from the home. The judge may also
speci fy that certain services be pro vided to the child and/or family to address the
situation.
6. Departmeat or Jastice Cauda (Fede ra l): When child abuse laws have been
broken. the Criminal Court is respo nsible for prosecutin g the offender.
AU professiollals au respo ns iblefor stopping d llU tuld Jrrlping th r child!
Qu estions and Aosw en
L Do ch ildrea lie abou t abuse?
Research has shown that very few children have made false allegation s of
abuse. If a child discloses abuse 10 you. consider it to be true.
2. Are cbi ldrea more likely 10 be a bosed by strangen ?
NO. Childre:nare more likely to be abused by someone they m ow and trust .
3. It I SIISpcd abu se, do I Deed to obtai D proor beron makin e; • npon ?
NO. Once you have reasccab le susp icions of abuse, you an: legal ly responsible
00report. It is the responsibility of social workers andpolice officen to gather
the facts.
4. Are some childnn a t gnaler risk or beiDe abo5td?
While all children are at risk of being abused. there may be a greater possibility
of some children being abused than others . These are children who are less able
to defend themsel ves. That is. for example. children who "stand out" in a crowd
or who lack confi dence and/or credibility may be a target of abus e. Special
needs children may be exceptionally vulnerab le to abuse.
Caapter z
Undentaoding the Indicaton
Contents
• Recognizing Abuse : What are the Indicators?
Sexual Abuse
Physical Abuse
Emotional Abuse
Physical Neglect
Emotional NegJect
• Questions and Answers
Chapter 2· Uodersta odiog the Iodicaton
Recognizia g Abn~: Wh.t an di e IDdicaton!
Since most children do no t tell their teachers that abuse is a pan of their life. teachers
need to be able to recognize the indicato rs of abuse . Thi s chap ter provides specific
definitions o f abuse as we ll as possible physical and behaviors signs which may assist
you in identi fying abused chi ldren in your classroom . These indicato rs usua lly occur in
combinatio ns, and may be a dras tic change from the child's normal behavior . It may be
a child's way of comm unicating to you that he or she has been or is being abused.
Noone sign is absol ute proofofabuse, andeven when many ofthese signs are present
it does not necessarily mean that abuse is definitely taking p lace. However, if a child
exhibits some ofthese signs you would know that he or she is in need of some kind of
help. and that you should pay closer attention to thatchi ld andhis or her circumstances.
You do DOl needproofof abuse before making a report. Onceyou suspect abuseyou are
responsib le for rq:ating it. It is the responsibility ofsociaJ workers (the Dept ofSocial
Services) and pol ice officers (the RNe or RCMP) to investigate.
N O TE: A It)' '~aclr.~r w~ U IIl1c~n,"" lD ", wlrd hu his or lur SlUpidqld lin IHIud 0 11
"tUOllttbl~ grounds. may COM"" with lite socillJworur ill hu or her du lria
A list ofpho,,~ lIumHnlor Chi/dre" 'J' PrOt~aiOIi S~rvius call H l Ollld ill Chapl~r 8.
1&"~~~f~~
The foUowiDC spedfic defiDltioDs of abuse aad poss ib le pbysical aad bebavioral
sigus ma y Ie.d )' 0. to suspect doDd abase. (A general Chi ld Abuse Checklist for
Teachers can be foUDdin Chap ter 8.)
Sexual Abu se
Sex ual abuse refers 10 the sexual exploitation of children by more powerful, usuall y
older. individualswho impose sexual contact (by force or otherwise). The contact may
range from exhibitionism, exposing the child 10 pomogt2pb.y. fondling. genital touching.
to oral., anal, or , vaginalpcnetration.1
Sips 01P"uibhS~41AblU~
Physical Signs :
o sudden weight change s
o eating problems (t.e., refusing to eat or eating constantly)
o sleep disturbances: nightmares
o fatigue (from staying awake all night to tty and prevent the abuse)
o recurring physical complaints with no apparen t somatic base
o difficultyinwalJc:ingor sitting
o pain,sweUingoritehinginthegcnita.l area
o bruises,bleediDg or laceration of the extemal gen tilia oranaJ areas
o pamdurin g urination
o vagina.Vpenile discharge
o reeurring vaginal infec:tions
o constult sore throa t o f unknown OI'Igin
o pregnancy in early teens
o sexually nnsmitted diseases. especia.I ly in ~·adolescc:nts
Note: Sexual abuse may still be occurring even whennone of these physical signs
""'P"=L
Behavioral Signs :
a difficul ties in school; poor
con:q:n hcnsion. lack o f
concentra tion. daydream ing
and being label led a slo w learner
a being the perfec t child or over-
achiever
a ani VUlg early or late to school.
or is late leaving in the afternoons
a not wantmg to pertrctpate In
scbool activities
a fal ling asleep in c lass
a refusing to undress under normal
1 McGuire &:McCaU(1981) tired in Govcmmcnt of Newfoundland and Labrador ( 1993). ProvtnclQ/ Child
Abus~ Policy tmdGuuJditlu. St. JohI1'l : Department of EducuioD, p. 7.
circumstances (i.e., Physical thumb sucking, urinatin g or
education classes ) defecating in clothes
Cl sudden fears or phobias Cl artwork of a sexual nature
o sudden change in feeling about a Cl writing about abuse
particular person or place {i.e., "I Cl confusion about appropriate
hate Uncle John") physical boundaries; rejects any
Cl sudden obsession with cleanliness physical contact or acts too
Cl noticeable personality changes; "familiar" with others
anxiety , insecurity , anger, hostility Cl unable to show affection in usual
Cl need for predictability ways
o behavioral extremes: aggressive or Cl poor peer relations; inability to
withdrawn make or retain friends
o depression, poor self-esteem Cl seductive behavior
Cl poor self-image; poor overall Cl proslitution
physical care or wears suggestive o destructive behavior; destroying
or provocative cloth ing property. setting fires or cruelty to
Cl excessive nail biting or other smaller children or animals
nervous habits Cl self-mutilation, destroying own
Cl attention seeking behavior or work or possessions
overly compliant Cl lack of appropriate affect in
Cl compulsive lying or exaggeration. emotional circumstances
and/or confusion regarding o running away from home;
personal reality {i.e., dissociation, delinquency
multiple personalities) Cl abuse of drugs or alcohol
Cl difficulty accepting blame even for o suicidal thoughts or attempts
minor problems
o self-blame
Cl bizarre, sophisticated or unusual
sexual behavior, knowledge or
language for the child's age b'TOUP
Cl persis tent and inappropriate sexual
play for the child's age and
development level (including
sexual play with toys)
Cl simulated sexua l acts with siblings
or friends, or sexual attention to
pets or animals
o excessive genita l self-stimulation
o compulsive sexual behavior (i.e.•
grabbing breasts or genital. or
compulsively removing clothes
o impulsive behavior; seems unable
to contro l, acts without thinking,
"accident prone" You can mak#!a dil/rrrnc#!Cl regressive behavior : baby talk,
Pbysieal Abuse
Physical abusccan bedefined as the intentional. non-accidental use ofph ysical force or
action on the part ofthe parent or other person responstble for the child 's welfare, aimed
at hurting, injuring or destroying the child . The force usedexceeds what is considered
"reasonable punisbmenL" J
NOTE: It is important to recognize that not all phys ical abuse entails visible marks or
scars .
SiglU ofPDssibieP1rysicalAbllSe
Physical Signs:
o unexplained bruises, welts or cuts on a:nypart of tbe child ' s body, most often on the
face, torso , back, buttocks, back of legs or genitals
o these injuries sometimes fonn a shape or pattern such a teethmarks or handprints, or
may look the shape of the object used to make the:: injury [i.e., coni, belt buckle , iron
or stove element)
o unexplained bumssuch as small circular bums (as from a cigarett e) cr partern bums
(as from a stove); these bums are often found on the soles of the feet, palm s or back
o unexp lained fracturesand dislocations. especiall y of the shoulders and hips; this may
include multiple fractures in various stages of healing .
o retinal haemorrhages or bald patches on the scalp where hair hasbeen pull ed out.
B ehavioral Signs:
o confusion over social boundaries;
very wary or distrustful of adults,
or everly friendl y to adults
o low frustreuon level ; becomes
upset~easily,orisfartoo
tolerant or patient
o poor social skills; does no t initiate
contact with others, or is very
anention seeking
o confusion over appropri ate
physical contact; may refuse
physical contact. or engage in
inappropriatetouehing
o inappropriately dressed; wears
jacket in school , or long sleeves
in hot weather
o refuses 10 participate in gym for no
apperent reasou
o vacant stare or unusual ly watchful
o behavioral extremes ; aggressi ve or
withdrawn
o depression
o withstands examination or painful
procedures with little movement or
crying
o extrem e anger and rage , or
unusually passive and compliant
o believes he or she is bad and
deserves the punishment
o does not tum 10 parents for
1 McGuin & McCall ( 1987) ciIed in Governmentor Newfoundland and Labrador ( 1993). ProvinciulChild
A.fnu~ Polfr:yand Gwid~li"es. SL John 's: Depmmcut of Education. p. 9 .
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afraid to go ho me:; stays late or
arrives at school earl.y
prolongedrepeated absences from
schooVsocialaetivlties. especially
~ weekends or vacations
a extreme fearor passivity in the
presence ora particular person
a nmaway behavior, especially in
ado lescents
a flinching. easily start led
Emotional Abuse
Emotio nal abuse occurs when the parcnt(s) or caregiver(s) treats the child in such a way
that the child's concept of"self" is seriously impaired. The negative treatment is such
that the capacity of the child to reach bislber full potential is critical ly undermined,"
This could include being exposed to constant chastising. belittling, verbal attacks .
ridicu le, bumi lation, rejection, or violence in the home.
Signs ofPossible E motional Abuse
Physical Signs:
o speech disorders
o sleep disorders
o eating disorders; sudden weight changes
o psyc hosoma tic complaints. such as headaches, nausea, abdominal pain
o involuntary twitching ofmuscles
o failure to thrive wi th no organic cause
Behavior Signs:
a apparent mental. emotional lag
o depressed and wi thdrawn
1:1 inability to trust others
a excessive crying. sighing, clinging
or weeping
a fears, anxieti es , and phobias
a absenc e of affec t and ability 10
conunwricatefeclings
o overl y comp lian t. too well -
mannered
a poor social skills
o poorpeerrelationships; insu lts or
"puts down" peers
a inhib ition ofplay
Q uses vio lence as a subject for
artwork or writi ng
a shows no emotional attachment to
rcys.pers or peers
Q unusual fear of consequences,
whic h may lead to excess ive lying
Cl repetitive sterectypic motions such
as rocking
• Govermnent of Newfoundland and Labrador (1993). Provincia l Child AfJwe Pol icy and Guide/illes .
SL lobo' s: Department of Edw.:ation.p. 9.
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o
excessive nail biting or other
~""""""'"
poocself-ima.geI1ow5elf~
statEments about being worthless
..- "nobody"
"
"o
self-muti lati on_......
sweidal tt-J.gbtor attmrpts
Pbysical Neglect
Physical oegIec:tcan bedefinedas the failure aCme person(s} n:sponsible for the care of
the child to provide for bislb er physical or medical needs and n::suIting in actual or
potential harm to the child ' s development orsafety.J
Thi s means thar basic needs such as food, nutrition, clothing. shelter. medical care.
safety , supervision. or sensory stim ulatio n are not bein g provided.
Emotioaal Neglect
Emotional neglect can be defined has withho lding affection and love from the child. It
migh t also include the withho ldin g of affirmations of the child ' s sense of self-worth.
trust. and be longingness . It is the fai lure to provide the psychological aurmrance for a
chi ld's growth and developmen t. '
Sips afPossible Negkct
a~ve.passiveOfwithdrawn
"""""~poor impul se conuol ;"o
Physical Signs :
o UDd£:rwcight, poor growth pattc:m.constant hun ger
o poe.-physical~ sJan rubes. dirty hair m d race. pasislent body~
o unattended physJeal or medica] eeeds; gLassc::s.. dental work. untrCJ.lCd mJu:ne5
o consistent lack of supervision. abandonment
o fatigue, Iist1cssncss,1cthargy
Behavioral Signs :
a dull and inacti ve
a pale, listless. thin. unkempl:
a behavioral Cltre'meS; hyper2Cnve,
J Govemmea l ofN~QUDdJ..u,d and l.IbradoT ( I993). Pn;M" da/ ClriUl .4bNsePolicypd Gwd t'li 1lf!3.
St. John's: Oeputlnenl ofEdueation. p. 10.
• Govemment of Newfoundlandand Labndor ( I993). Provirrril2l CJrilJ Aln&se PtJliqaJId GllitkJj" es.
51. John' s: Depanmemof Edw:alioD..p .lO .
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o
o
o
o
o
o
acts without thinking
begs or steals food
complains about hunger
complains orachmg teeth
squints eyes when loo king at the
board
dirty clothes or appcaranee
states lhat there is no one to look
after him or her. or that "no one
falling asleep in class
frequently absent from school
without ex planations or notes &urn
home
Q often arriveseaTly or late for
schoo l, or is often early or late
leaving school in the afternoons
Q poor educational ac hievement
a poor concentration
a role reversal ; child acting as a
parent
Q delinquent acts or substance abuse
RradiJIgout,justtl linJe,
c_ ",de " big differnu: e!
R~membo - No sing le ilf4iclltor or set ol indic«ton gu anurtees
that abu se islhas tau" p/Jzce.HowePer, lfIt amdnuillg patturr is obsnwd,
child libus e sholl 14be comidued lISII ponibiJity.
OUestiODS & An swen
1. How man y ph ysic::al or be havio ral signs must I aenee befor e [ make a report
of ch ild a buse?
There is no part icular num ber of signs or symptoms which automatically
confirms a susp icion ofchild abuse . However, if a chi ld exhibits even one or
two of the aforementio ned indicators you would know that he or she is in need
of some kind of help (i.e.• couns elling), and you should pay particu lar attention
to that child and his or her circumstances. When you~ abuse report iL
2. Do I need to kno w wbicb spec ific:fo rm of abuse bas ceea rred befor e I me
a report?
NO . You only need 10suspect that a child is need of protection. Yo u are not
responsible for determining which form ofabuse may be occurring. Social
workers and/or police officers are responsible for obtaining the details of the
abuse .
3. What should I do if I feel th at I hav e no ticed enough signs or sym ptoms to
suspect ab use. but my princ:ipal or c:olleagoes do Dot agree with me?
The Child Welfare Act requires the person who suspects abuse to report it. and
you must DOtallow anyone to -tajk you out of " your legal responsibi lity.
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Chapter 3
Undentanding th e Law
Coateuts
"Th e Child Welfare Act :
A Chi ld in Need of Protection
*The Child Welfare Act :
Your Legal Responsibility to Report
• When CanYoung People
Legally Consent 10Sexual Activity ?
• Questions and Answ ers
Chapter 3 - Understanding the Law
Servi ces to abused children in Canada are provided by provincial and terri torial
governments. lbat Is, each province and territory has legislation defining a "child in need
ofpro tection" that provides the legal basis for government intervention. This legislation
recognizes that chi ldren have certain basic rights, including the righ t to be protected from
abuse and neg lect, and that governments have a responsibility to protect children from
berm,
Th e Newfo undland and Labrado r Child Welfare Act, RSN 1990 , c. C-12, defines a
"child " under Section 2.(a) as: "an unmarriedboy or girl aetua.lly or apparently under the
age of16." (p.2)
The Child Welfare Aen A Child in Need of Protection
A "child in need ofprotcction " is defined under Section 2.(b) of the Chi ld Welfare Act,
RSN 1990, c.C-12 as:
S2.(b) "chil d in need ofprotectio n" means :
(i) a child who is witho ut adequate care or supervision,
(ii) a chi ld who is without necessary food. clothing. or
shelter, as may be avai lable with the leve l of financial
assistance given in relatio n to that chi ld under the laws
of the province,
(iii) a chi ld who is living in ci.rcwnstances tha t are unfit or
improper for the child,
(iv) a chi ld in the care or custody of a person who is unfit,
unable or unwilling to provide adequate care for the chi ld,
(v) a chi ld who is living in a situation where there is severe
domestic vio lence.
(vi) a chi ld who is physically or sexually abused,physically
or emotionally neglected, sexual ly exp loit ed or in danger
of that treatment,
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(vii) a child who is in the care and custod y ofa person who
fails to provide adequately for the chi ld 's education or
attendance at school,
(viii) a child who has no living parent and who has no person
willing to assume responsibility or with a legal
responsibility for the child's maintenance,
(ix) a child who is in the care or custody ofa person who
refuses or fails
(A) to provide or obtain propermedical or other
recognized remedial care or treatment necessary
for the heal th orwell-being of the child, or
(8) to permit the care and treatmen t to be supplied
to the child when it is considered essential by a
qualifi ed medical practitioner,
(x) a child who is brough t befo re the court with the consent
of the parent. guardian.or person with actual contro l for
the purpo se of transferring the guardianship of the chi ld
to the director,
(xi) a child who is beyond the contro l of a person caring for
the child,
(xii) a child who by his or her behavior, co ndi tion,
enviro nment or assoc iation. is likely to injure himself
or herself or others,
(xiii] a child take n into a home or otherwi se in the care and
custody ofa person contrary to subsection 3(3) or (5)
o f the Adop tion ofChildren Act, and
(xiv ) a chi ld actuall y or apparently under the age of 12 who
perfonns an action that contravenes a provis ion of an
Act or a regu lation made under thatAct or a municipal
regulation or by-law or an Act of the Parliament of
Canada; (p. 2-3)
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Th e Child Welrau An : Yoar Lega l ResPODSibili ty to Report
The Newfound land and Labrador Chi ld Welfare Act (Revised, 1992) requires you to
repo rt any known or suspected chi ld abuse (sexual physi caI. emotional abuse and
negl ec t) to an appropriate de legate o f the Department of Soc ial Servicesor the police.
This inc ludes any detachment office oftbe Royal Canadian MOWlted Police or the Royal
Newfm md land Constabulary, the office of the Director of Chi ki Welfare (TI 9-2668 ). or
a soci al worker in your district. (NO TE: Chapt er 8 contains a list of telephone cumbers
for Chi ldren ' s Protection Services (Social Services) throughou t Newfo undl and and
Labrador. which are CUITen I as ofScp ternber. 1996 .)
YOllr ftl il..re to rqort kn OWItor SusfHet~d abus~ is _ oU_ ee
altd may rnull i ll 4fin~ alfd/or imprisoltm elt t..
You tire protected hy the law ifyout' report U made ill goot/ f aith.
What does tbe Act Say?
538. ( I ) Where a pe:rsoa has information
tha t. chil d has been, is or may be in
danger of abandonment. desertion. neglect.
phys~. sexual or emotional ill-treatmen t
ce has been, is or may bcothcrwisc in need
of proteenon, the person shall
Immedia lely report the maner 10the
dir ltClOT. a social workK or . peaee
offit n-.
S38. (2) Where a person makes. report
under subsection (I). the penon shall
report all the informaoon in his or her
possession,
S38. (3) Where a repo rt is made 10 a peace
o fficer und er subsection ( I ), the peace
offie:er shall, as soo n as possib le after
rece ivin g the:report. infonn the direc tor or
a soc ial worker .
What does tb is Meau ?
You musl:report chil d abuse as soon as
you kno w of it. or suspect It.
You musl:repon to the Dim;torofOuld
Welfare , a SOCIal workeror a po lice
officer.
You must cooperate WIthinvesn ga ting
agencies. and release all in fonnalion m
your pos.session related [(I the:case.
If you report abuse 10 a police offic er. he
or she is respons ible for filing a report with
a delega te of the Departm en t of Soci al
Servic es as soo n as possible.
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S38. (4) This section applies
notwithstanding the provisions of another
Act, to a person referred to in subsection
(5) woo , in the course of his or her
professional duties has reasooable
gro u utls to suspect that a chi ld has been,
is or may be in danger of abandomnent,
desertion, neglect, physical . sexual or
emotional ill-treatment, or has been, is or
may be otherwise in need ofproteetion.
S38. (5) Subsection (4) appli es ro every
person woo performs professional or
offi cial duti es wuh respeet to a child.
including,
(a) a health care profcssionai
(b) a te:acb er , scbool pria cipal, social
worker, family counse llor, member o f the
clergy, rabbi. operator or employee of a
day care centre and a youth and recreation
worker,
(c) a peace officer, and
(d) a solicitor.
S38 . (6) This section applies
notwithstanding that the infonnation is
coufidenti al or p ri vileged . and an action
does not lie against the infonnant unless
the making of the report is done
mali ciously or witb out reasoaabl e ca use.
538. (7) A person shall Dot interfere wi th
or barass a person who gives infonnation
under thi s section.
The Child Welfare Act takes priority over
any ether Acts.
You don ' t need proof of abuse before
filing a report. If you have reason to
suspect abuse. you must report it
It is your professional duty (0 file a report
if you have reasonable grounds to suspect
that a child has been, is or may be abused.
You must report infonnation about chi ld
abuseeven when it hasbeen told 10 you in
confidence, and even if the child has asked
you eot m tell .
Al l infonnation pertaining 10 suspected
child abuse shall be kept confidential.
Whenyou make a report in good faith and
without mal ice. you are prot ected by law
from any possibl e legal action being
brought against you.
The reporting agency should make every
effort to protect your identity. You are
prolccted by the law from being harassed.
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538. (8) A person who contravenes this
section is gaUty of ... offeoce and is liable
on smnmaryconviction, to a Ilae not
exceeding $10,000 or to imp rbolllDeDt
for a term not exceeding 6 months or to
both a fine and imprisonment .
838. (9) Notwithstanding section 8 of the
Summary Proceeding.rAct, an information
or complaint under this section may be laid
or made within 3 yean from the day when
the contraventionoccurred. (p. 30-31)
Failing to report known or suspected child
abuse is a crimina l offence, and may result
in you receiving a fine up to $10,000 and
lor imprisomnent for as long as 6 months.
You can be charged with failing [0 report
known or suspectedchild abuse up to 3
years from the day you violated this Act.
When Can Young People Legally Conleat to Sexual Activity?
Sexual activity without consent is always a crim e. How ever, it is importantto remember
that sexualabuse can beconsidered to have occurred even when consent has apparently
been given. It depends on the age of the victim, the difference between the age of the
alleged perpetrator and the victim, and the difference in power between these two
individuals. The fedetal law says that in some cases th e consent is not legal.1bat is, even
if a young person has agreed to se xual activity , the other person involved may be sti ll
commining a crime. Therefore. the person charged. with sexual abuse cannot use as a
defence the fact that the young er person consented to the sexual activity. Th e accused
must be able to prove that heor she took all reasonable steps to determine the young
penon's age.
To clarify whether or not sexual abuse hasoccurred.the Department of Justice Canada
(1989) provides the fo llowing legal interpretations:
Chil dren unde r-12:
Children under 12 can never give consen t to sexual activity. (p . 12)
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Children 12 or more but under 14:
In general, children 12 or more but under 14 are not con sidered o ld
enough to consent to sexual activity. However, there is an exceptio n.
No crime is committed if two youn g peop le consent to sexual. activity
and the older teenager is still under the age of 16. As well, there must
be less than two yean' age difference between the two. (p. 12)
Even if a young person in this age group consentsto sexual activity
with someone less than two years older. the consent is not legal if one
of them is in a position of trust Dr authority over the other - for example.
a babysitter - or if a relationship of dependency exists, such as a young
perso n loolring after a disabl ed teenager . (p. 12)
Young people 14 or more bat nnder 18:
YOWlg people 14 or more but under 18 can legally consen t to sexual
activity . However, the consent is not legal and the crime of sexual
exp loitation occurs ifone of those involved is in a positio n of trust or
authority over the other, or is a person upon whom the other is dependent. (p. 12)
Ou estiODS and ADswen
1. The Ch ild Welfare Ad 38(4) requires th at I report ch ild abu se wbeD I have
"reasoDable gronnds to susped" that a child is ill need of protection. What
is meant by "reasonable grounds to SDSpect? ..
A "suspicion" may be best explained as your initial gut feeling, and what
actual ly constitutes "reasonable grounds"is left to your individual judgement of
the indicators you have observed .
2, A 13 yea r old girl in my class bas jo st told me that sh e agreed to have sex
with her boyfriend, and she is DOW pregnant. Could th is be cbild abuse?
According to Justic e Canada, you would need to know the age of the boyfrien d
before you can determine if a crime has been committed.. If'h e is two or more
years older than the girl in your class, child abuse can be considered to have
occurred even if consent hasbeengiven .
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Chapter 4 . Undentanding Disclosures
Mat is a Disdosure?
A "disc losure" occurs when a child tells you that he or she bas been or is bein g ab used.
or lets you know about the abuse in some other way. Sometimes a chi ld will tell you
di rectl y (verb ally ) of abuse, but ma rc often than not, he or she will drop hints or use
indirect ways of lettin g you know about it. Fo r example. drawing pictures which suggest
abu se, writing about abuse in a joumal , or talking about abus e indirectly , as if it were
happening to a friend.
A child may disclose abuse which is presently occurrin g. w hich has happened weeks,
months or years ago , which took place in another community or province. In an y case,
you need 10 report all disc losures of suspected abuse, no matter where or when it
happened.
Row to Respond ifaChild Discloses to Yo u
(Listening to a Child ' s Story of Abus e)
The initialrespo nse a child receives from you can have a major impact on how the chi ld
behaves during the investigation process and afterwards. You need to comm unicate the
followin g important messa ges 10 the child :
[believe you.
It' s not yo ur fault.
You did the right thin g in talking to me about it.
You have the right to be safe and happ y. I care. and I want to help .
[' m here for you when you need to talk .
You are not alone. Abus e happens to other children.
As the Child Discloses:
1. In private, list en to what the chi ld is tryin g to tell you. (Victims of chi ld abuse often
disclose a number oftimes befo re someone reall y hears them .) Let the chi ld te ll his or
her story in his or her own way . Respect silence , do not rush the child, and avoid asking
leading questions. (See pag e 25 for Appropriate Questioning techniques.)
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2. Remain cabn and don 't overreact. Don't impose your own values. moral or opinions
on the child., and don 't express to the child what you thinkhe or she might be feeling .
That is, you should avoid making comments or statements such as,"I know yow- parents
andthey seem like such nice people," "Your father is a horrible person fordoing this ,"
or "Yo u must hate him for doing wbat he did to you." These type of statements or
comments may immediately cause a child to shut down, or make him or her feel more
guilty about disclosing the abuse.
3. Reassure and provide as much support as possible to the chi ld. Assume the chi ld is
tellin g the truth when reporting abuse, and make sure the child knows tha t what has
hap pened was oot his or her fault. Use comments such as, " I believe you" or " It is not
your fault." Let the child know that telling someone was the right thin g to do, for
exam ple, "I 'm glad you told me, you did the ri ght thing." The chi ld may also receive
comfort from hearing thathe or she is not alone and that other children have experienced
abuse . This messag e ofreassurance may be communicated to the child by saying, "Yo u
are not alone , this happens to other children. "
4. B e careful not to mak e promises that you may not be ab le to keep. That is, for
example, telling the child that "Your Mom will not be upset, " "Your famil y will not
breakup," "Your offender will not get into trouble ," or "Everything will be alright, this
will never happen again '" are promises that cannot beguaranteed,
5. Once a disclosure has been mad e, or enough information has been given so that you
sus pect abuse, do no t continue to question the chil d. It is the ro le of the soc ial worker
andIo rpolice officer to question the child for the detail s ofthe abuseIaform the child
ofwhat will happen next. The following response might be appropriate. "Thank you for
tel ling me, you did the right thing. 1 am going to te ll someon e (a social worker or polic e
offi cer) who may be able to help you, and he or she will want to talk to you ." You can
ackn owledge how the child feels about this,but you cannot give him or her a choice. Tell
the child, 'There are certainsecrets which can 't be kept if you are being hurt. "(It might
be a good idea to refrain from telling the child when anyone is coming unti l they are
there .)
6. Tak e time to respond to the child's questions and concerns.
Afte r a Disclosur e:
7. Fo llow the reporting procedure on pages 30-32 . (Chapter 8 contains a list o f telephone
numbers for Children's Protection Services (Social Services) througho ut Newfoundland
and Labrado r.)
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8. Immediately after a disclosure. you should write down (document) any comments or
statements made by the child during the disclosure. TTYto use the child's exact words .
Keep notes abo ut the child's behaviororemotional state during the disclosure which may
also be he lpful . That is. for exam ple. "Tbe chi ld sat in her seat with her face hidden
behi nd her hands, and cried for 15 minutes ." (See Chapter 8 for a reproducible form,
"writtea Report ofDisclosed or Suspected Child Abuse.) Make a copy ofthe completed
written report, as well as any ofthecbild's drawings or writings which may fonn part of
this report. The personwbo interviews the chil d may request the originals. but keep a
copy for yourself. Your copy should be placed in the child 's confidential file. and should
not be kept in his or ber cumulative record file .
9. Maintain con fiden tiali ty . Respect the child 's right to privacy by not identifying him
or her to other staffmembers or children.
10. T alk to a colleague or someone you trust about your fee lings. Disclosures are never
easy to handle, You also need support! (See Chapter 7 for information about "Taking
Care ofYourself.j
11. Feel free to caD the social worker or police officer responsible for the case to find
out the status of your report (the action being taken), or to provide additional
information. (Ifthe social worker or police officer are lmavailable., call their supervisor.)
12. Keep comm uuication open with the chi ld who will require ongoing support. Say.
for example . "lfyou want to talk. I'm here." Recognize and respect the child 's feelings
which may follow after a disc losure . These may include:
feeliugs ofguilt for havi ng told
fear and anxiety abou t w hat will happen next
feelings of anger, directed towards you or others
feelings of uncertainty
feelings ofbeing blamed
feelings oflow self-esteem
feelings of shame
(See Chapter 6 for information about "Working with Abused Childree.")
The child should 1101be left wOlle efter (l disdosuN!, someoll~ sho uld s(4)'
with him or her ",hu~yo u make Ih~ repo rt iUfdun tillhe interviewer arrives.
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If th e C bild Disclo ses in a G ro up Sett ing:
I. Ac kno wledge the statement by saying , 'That sounds really important. Can you and
I talk abou t that later?" and move on with your discus sion .
2. Ar ra nge to talk with the child in private as soon as possible. This may be during
recess or IWlCh., or it may mean having another teacher or principal take responsibility for
the rest ofthe class , while you speak with the child . Be careful not to respond. under such
circumstances, in a way that will stop the child from continuing to disclose at a later
time.
3. Follow the guidelines of"How 10 Respond if a Child Discloses 10 You " outlined on
pages 22-24 .
Appropr ia le Queslioning:
Non-Leading, Op en Qu eslions and Com ments
When responding to a child who may be talking about abuse , use non-leading, open
questions and comments. This type of questio ning does not make assumptions about
what may have happened, but allow s the child to describe what has taken place in his or
her OMi words . These type ofquesti ons do not direct the child or hint at how he or she
should respond. Non-leading, open questions or comments do not put words in the
child 's mouth because they do not contain an answer, or a cho ice of answers. Th ey
usually cannot be answered by a "Yes" or "No" response.
So me Exa mples of Non-Lea ding, Open Questions and Co mments :
"You look as though things are not going well. Do you want to talk about it?"
"Do you want to te ll me what you had to eat this week ?"
"Do you wan t to te ll me abo ut your horne?" (In response to a chi ld who says he does
not want to go home after school beca use he is very unhappy the re.)
"Exp lain what you mean," "Do you want to tell me mor e about that?" or " What
happened then ." (In respon se to a chi ld saying that she can not sleep at night
because her older bother keeps bugging her.)
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IDappropria te QuestiouiDg:
Lea d iDg.,Closed Qaestioas and Co mmeDts
Avoi d using leading. closed questions and comments which direct the child or bint at
bow the child should respond.This type ofquestioning usually labels the cbild's feelings.
threatens the child 's sense of dignity , or puts words in the child' s mouth..They mak e
asswnptions about wba1may have happened, and do not allow the child to describe what
bas happened in his or her own words . Leading. closed questions and comments can
often be answered by a "Yes" or "No" response . They contain the expected answer or a
choice ofanswers. This type of questioning can be very harmful , since the court ma y
consider the child's evidence to betainted or spoiled. and the case cou ld end up being
thrown ou t ofcourt.
So me Exam ples of LeadiDg., Closed Qu estioas and Co mmea ts :
"This is terrible. Did your Dad do that?" (In response to a child who shows you a
cigarette burn on his band) This type of response names the suspected offen der
before the child has identified lheperson.
" Did he touch your private parts?" (In response to a child who says she cannot sleep
at night because her older brother keeps bugging her .]
1. Direct Disclosares: Verbal or
written statement by the child
2, Indirect Disdosures: Verbal,
written or graphic hints, e.g. journal
writing. drawings, artwork that
appear to be about abuse .
3. Disclosures with Coud moDs:The
chi ld tells you that he will teUyou
abo ut something that is happening
to him only if certain conditions are
met.
4. Disguised Disclosure : The chi ld
isn 't ready to tell you that she is
being abused.and so pretends that
it is happening to someone else .
5. Third Party Disclosa res: The chi ld
te lls you about abuse which is
happening to another child
7 Quott:d fromGov=uJll:tttof NortbwestTcrriIoric:i (1995). DeaJingwiJJl ChiM Abtu e: A HanJbootfor
School PI!rSOIUU!L YeDowknife: Dcpartmmtof~ Cultur'e lUldEmployment. p. ll.
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Sample Respoases to Disclosa res
I . Dired: Disd osa re:
MI doa't want to take offmy gloves
because SOIDCODC burned my handswith a
cipmtelastnigbt...
Lea diJlg RtspoIl5e : 1bat is temb le . Did
your dad do that?"" (WRONG)
Noa- Leadiq Respoase: "May I look at
your handsto see if tbcy need10 be taken
care of? lbcn we can call someonewho
can trY to help you. n (RIGHl)
2. ladirttt Disclosur e:
" I don 't like it when uncle does those
thin gs ro roe,"
Lca dlDCRespoue: " Is uncle abusing
you T'"(WRONG)
Noa-LeadiDg Respo nse : MWhaf kinds of
things don 't you like?""(RiGHT)
3. Disclosure wi th CODdftioas :
MI want to tell you something. but you bave
to promise no!: tell anynne else or I' ll gel
mto big trouble ."
Lca dbag RespoDSe: " Is someone abusing
you? If so. 1"11have to te ll a social
worker." (WRONG)
Noa-Lead.i.ag RespollH: 1lIere arc some
secrets that should not be kept. Ifyou tell
me thai someone is hurting you or
someon e else, I will have to tell someone
who will trYto help you." (RIGHT)
4. Dis&aised Disclosu re:
MI have a frteDdwho says be' motber"hurts
be' all !be time. She getS mad and hits her
a lot. My m end does I10f Icnowwhat to
do."
Lea d.i.acRespo ase : "Are you nytng to tell
me that dUs is rea lly happenIn g to you ? Is
YOld'mother beating you T'"(WRONG)
Noa-Ladlag Respoa se : ..It is important
for your friend to talk to someone who wi ll
trY10help her. Tell her that [am available
if sbe wants to talk to me . It must be
difficult for her to deal with these things
by '-If." (RIGH7)
s.Third Party Disclosure:
"My friend was sleepmg over at my house
last night. and be told me that his unc le has
been abusing him since he wasfive. But it
bas stopped now."
I..ead.iJIC anpoase: " Is this your friend
Cory who lives with uncle Fr.ank?"
( WRONG)
NOD-Le:.diag Res pomse: "Your friend
trusts you and so he has told you about
this. I' m glad you told me too . 00 you
want to telt me your friend 's name or
anything else about dUs? (RIGHT)
Praetil:r wring NOIl-irJUling,
Oprll Q" rnwtu and Commellu,
sO)'D" will '" bntr,preparrd
whrn)'Du lU'r eOllfrolltrd
tVilhIIehiU 's disdos"re.
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OuestiOIlJ IlDd Answers
1. I bave re«ntly reeetved a family pktDre dnnrn by a c::hild., in which ODe
penOD ' s pen is was drawa outs ide olbis doddD.&- What sllou ld I do ?
U you suspect child abuse report your suspi cion to a soci al worker in your
district foUowing the procedure presented on pages 30-32 . If you need a
littl e more information, ask the chi ld to tell you abo ut the picture.
2. A studeat bas just d isc::losedto me th at a Deighbor bad abused bim. Sinc::e
the aba se r was Dot his parents., shou ld I call ad teO them aboat it ?
Your tim responsibility is to report the matter to a social worker following the
procedure ODpages30-32 . It is the ro le ofthe social worker and/ or police
officer to contact the parents. In the past, teachers have called paren ts beforethe
investigation was conductedand many negative consequences have resulted for
the child. If the abuser really was a parent, then you coul d be putting the child at
an even greater risk. Uthe abuser was a neighbor, the parents mi ght beco me
angry and confront the abuser, whic b co uld resul t in destroyed evidence or
charges being laid against the child's parents.
3. A child in my class mad e a disdOlure of ab ase t o me. CaD I re rnaiD with her
for su pport daring th e initial investigation interview?
Yo u may stay with the child during the initial investigation interview, if the
chil d so desires. but you are not permi tted to take notes or particrpaze in the
interview. (An ything wri tten during the interview coul d be subpoenaed and
provided to the lawyer defending the alleged abuser.) Meanwhil e, the
interviewer can veto the child's choice ofbaving a suppo rt perso n present, ifhe
or she feels that it is not in the bestinterest of the child . Also, a support person
may be subpoenaed as a witness if the case goes to court.
4. If I suspec t a ch ild is bein g ph ysically ab used, should I ask that th e child
remove c1othine?
NO . If you suspect abuse report it following the procedure on pages 30-32.
It is impo rtan t not to subject victims of abuse to any unco mfortable prying or
probing. If the child refuses to provide information about abusc despite a gentle ,
reflective approachwhich focuseson his or her feeli ngs , then you must not
persist,
5. Can I assume that aD abused child bates or is an gry with th e offender?
NO . Never assume that the child hates or is angry with the offender. An abused
chi ld usually wants the abuse to stop, but may no t want anything to happen to
the abuser . So me children will even go to great len gths to protect them.
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Chapter 5 • Ua d en ta ndi a g Repo rtiag
The law is quite clear with respect to child abuse reponing. It stat es: that every perso n
who knows about or suspects chi ld abuse must repo rt it imm ediate ly to the Direct or of
Chi ld Welfare. a social worker or a police o fficer, that the person reporti ng is protected
from an y kind ofl egal action if thc report is made in good faith; and that failure 10 repo rt
known or suspec ted child abuse is a criminal offenc e. wh ich may result in a fine up to
10.000 and/or impriso nment for a period up to 6 months.
Who Should Report?
It is the responsibility of the person who rece ives a di sc losure, or who know s abo ut or
suspects abuse to report. The principal or any other staffmcmber caa Dot make the repo rt
on yo ur behalf.
Mo Should I CaD?
You should call the Chi ld Protection Worker (soc ial worker ) at the nearest District Office
ofSocial Serv ices . (Telephone numbers for Children's Protectio n Servi ces thro ugh out
Newfo undland and Labrador can be found in Chapter 8 .) lfthe Chi ld Protect ion Worker
is unavailab le, do not wait 10 call later. Ask 10 speak wi th another soci al worker or the
Distri ct Manager. When me child is in need of immed iate protection and you are unab le
to reach a local social worker, cal l me polic e or 911. Oth erwise. when a local soc ial
worke r is unavailab le contact one of the followin g perso ns in the order presen ted:
l. the Regional Chi ld Protectio n Program S upervi so r
2. the Regional Manag er of Social Servi ces
3. the Directo r of Child welfare
4. a Polic e Officer
Note: The telep hone numbers for these indiv idual s can be found in the go vernment
listin gs section o f your telephone directo ry .
Please n member, you do not need proofofabuse before making a report.
Once you suspect abuse. report it Social workers (th e Dep t. ofSocial Services)
and poUce officers (th e RCMPIRNC) are respo ns ib le fo r gat hering th e fil ets.
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Six Main Steps in Reporting CbUd Abuse
1. ClIlJ ad milU a lIft'bal uport to Social Servi ces.
(See Chap ter 8 for a listoftelcphone numbers for Soc ial Services in
Newfoundland and Labrador .)
2. In/orm th~ school admillistnztJo" (prltrdpal or vice-principal) th41you have
made d report tmd o/th~/olIow-uptICtionyou expect to be taknl by th~ social
worker and/o,. police.
3. Co mp lete a written report and pi4ce it in the sm dtmt 's confid~ntial file.
(A repro ducible form, " Written Repo rt of Disc losed or Suspected Chi ld
Abusc" can be found in Chapter 8.)
4. MainUtilf contaa with th~ social worker responsible/o,. the case ""til you are
satisfied th41 appropriaU action has been taknr.
s. Document allaspeets o/yo",. involvem~nt in th~ case.
6. Refrain from con tacti ng paren ts 0" iII/orming th~ dccu sed " ntil th~ social
servic es/po lice team lUJdth~ school administration have determ ined how and
when this shoulJl occu,..
Details oftbe Reporting Procedure
1. Makc thc verbal repo rt to Social Services as soon as you suspect abuse .
2. Do not attempt to investiga te, and avoid physical inspections.
3. lnfonn your princip al of the report after the call has been made to Social Services.
4. Leave the child with the secretary or other staff mem ber when you inform the
principal. The chi ld requires suppo rt during this period and shou ld not be Icft
alone.
5. Makc sure that Soci al Services/po licc know what the timelines are (i.e .• when
the child is expec ted at home) so their response can bc prioritized accordingl y.
6. Share with Social Servic es/police any information regarding the child or his or
her family which may bc helpful in the plannin g process.
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7. Confer wi th Social Services/police abo ut their future plans. Do they plan to
come to the school or home? When?
8. Consul t with Social Serviceslpolice before allowing the child to go home at
lunch or after school if the interview has not yet taken place.
9. Discuss with Social Services/police w hat infonn ation you can shar e with the
child .
10. Stay with the child unti l Social Services/police arrive at the school.
I I . Ask the chi ld ifhe or she would like you to remain with him or her for support.
12. Refer any questions from parens or guardians to the social worker and/or poli ce
officer responsible for the case.
13. Complete the written report as soon as possibl e.
14. Be as detailed as possib le when comp leting the written report ; include the facts,
witho ut personal opinions or judgements.
15. Make a copy of the completed report and supporting documents, since the person
conducting the interview or the court may require the original copies.
16. Keep your cop y of the written reportand supporting doc uments in the child's
confidential file , do not p lace it in the chi ld' s cumulative record fil e .
17. Keep a detailed log of an y conversations or event re lated to the case. Fi le this
with your copy of the written report .
18. Update the verbal orwrittcn report if you learn anything new about the case .
19. (f the alleg ed offender is another student. follow the sam e procedure. Ensure
that both chi ldren are separated and do not wait together for Social Services
lpo lice to arrive.
20. If the alleged offender is a co lleague, follow the same procedure. How ever if
the principal is the suspected abuser , dOD't tell him or her about the report. Call
the Director of your school board after you have cal led Social Services.
21. Maintain Confidentiality.
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Th e PTiDdp.I'1 ResPODlibilldts
When you make a report of child abuse tbe schoo l principal's role is 10:
understand that it is tbe legal respoDSlbility of the pmoo suspecting abuse to
report,
record any information or concerns you share: with him or her about the report.
assist you as needed However , it is imponant to remc:mbc:r, that the principa.I caD
oot make the report on your behalf.
find out who will beconducting the in1clview with the child, as well as when and
where the interview will take p lace.
record the nam es of lhe investigating soc ial worker andlo r police officer.
provide a p lace at the schoo l where the social worker and/o r police office r can
interview the child privately .
let the Superintendent or Directo r of ms or her school board know that a report
bas been mad e.
refer any inquiries from parents or guardians to the social worker orpolice officer
responsible for the case.
mak e sure that you are aware of the importance of maintaining confidentiality
and of avoidin g any discussi ons with the media.
PloLs~ rntU",bn. th~ legal nspo nsibilily to reps" nm wilh th~penD" who
hilS rrtJSO'flzb/~ grtI" ,,1h ID suspect lIbIlS~. 411d tlt i3 responsib ility CIUI ,,,n be
disdflzrged by rqwrting to lilly perso" oth n tlt_ _ 4pPNJpriat~
tk legau o/th~ D~pll"m~nt 0/ Social SD1'icn Dr t"~ polb:e.
3)
Ouestious aad Aoswen
1. Tb e Child ProkdiOD Worker in my commuDity is at court for the day aud
I bave to report a cue of child aba se. Wh at sbould I do?
Don't wai t for the Chi ld Protection Worker to return . Ask to speak wi th
another social worker or the District Manager. If you are unab le to reac h any of
these persons, cal l the next person listed on page 30.
2. If a social worker waals to conduct an inVestigatiODinterview with a cbild
iD my class., do I need permission from th e pareets or my princip al ?
NO. A soci al worker or a police officer mayconduct an interview at the schoo l
or any other location without permi ssion of the paren ts or schoo l authorities .
3. In su spect cbild abuse, caD I report it to my priDdpal aud ask her to mak e
the eeuto Social Services?
NO. The Chi ld Welfare Act specifies that you have to repo rt your suspicion
direc tly to the Director of Chi ld Welfare , a social worker. or a police officer.
You cannot give this legal responsibi lity to someone else .
4. Wheu do [ writ e the written report?
As soon as possi ble aft er the disc losure of abuse andafter the verbal report has
been made .
S. What happens ifl dOD't rep ort ?
If you don 't report, you could be contri buting to keep ing a chi ld in an abus ive
situation . Also, if this abuse is reported by someo ne else at a later date . and it
is determined that you knew about or suspected the abuse , legal actio n can be
brough t against you.
6. Wh at if a parent comes to my classroom to ask me if I made a report of
abuse to Social Services about his or ber child ?
Tell the parent that you are not permittedto discuss this matter and that he or
she should call the social worker for any information. If the parent demands a
meetin g with you., avoid confrontation., listen to the paren t even though he or
she may vent, and make sure your principal attends the meetin g.
7. What iDformatioD caD. I expect to recei ve from the social work er ?
You should expect general. limited follow -up information about the child, for
exam p le, where the chi ld will be staying, when the chi ld wi ll be absent from
schoo l for investigation or court purpos es , or whom the child is not to hav e
contact with. Details abou t a case will be kep t confidential.
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Chapter 6
Understa nding Abu sed Ch ildren
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Chapter 6 · Unders tand ia g Abused Children
Children who have been abused often fee l the effec ts of abuse long after the ini tial
disclosure or investi gatio n is over . They will need your respect. understanding, guidance
and support. Maintaining a pos itive re lationship with them will demand patience .
emp athy, and sensi tivity .
How does Aba se mak e Cb ilduD F« l?
During the hours. days. mo nths or even years following an ab usiv e situa tion. children
may expe rience a wide rang e of feelin gs . Each chi ld wi ll react differently, bu t often he
or she wi ll experi ence feelings of anger . gu i lt. shame, lonelin ess and isol ation. Th e
following is a list o f feelings which abused children may experi ence:
arrxiety about what will happen next
anger towards the ab user or the person who made the repo rt
gu ilt for having told or for breaking up the fami ly
responsible fur gettin g the abuserin to trouble
, elie/for having to ld someone
worry abo ut the reactions crpeers. teach ers or others
shame for having al lowed the abuse to have happened
shame for having po ssib ly enjoy ed som e aspects o f the abusi ve relationship
( i.e., the special anention or special treats)
low self-esteem as a result o f the abuse
You must real ize that these reactio ns are normal , and you sho uld not take them
personally o r allow them to interfere with you providing suppon to the chi ld. You sho uld
a lso mak e every effo rt to keep comm uni cation open with the chi ld who will requi re
ongoing support, for exam p le. "Hyo u wan t to talk, I'm here."
Working with Abased C hildnn in th e Classroo m
Onc e you n:port abuse to the appro priate authori ties. the abused chil d normally returns
to your c lassroom. Hence, it is importan t that you disp lay behavior as well as an attitude
whic h will he lp to preven t any funher psycholo gical damage. Your classroom needs to
be a safe nurturing place, as well as one which recognizes boundaries and expecta tions .
You sho uld concentrate on creating a suppo rtive, struc tured environment, in which the
abusedchi ld is regarded and treated as "n o rmal" , and is not singled out from the rest o f
the c lass. Abused chi ldren often have low self-esteem, lack basic survi val and/or copin g
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skills. experieocc difficul ty with making decisions. and have extrem ely good
manipulative ski lls. The foUowin g are some suggestions which might be helpful in
deal ing with abusedchildml in your classroom:
I . Av oid giving the impression thai:the child is fragile or different. O'ftt him or
her as "'normal ." Make sure thai:your expectations of an abusedchi ld are no
different from. those of any other chi ld. Do _0( excuse him or her when
homework assignments an:: not turned in on time, or when he or she expn::sses
an tmWillingnessto coopente. Leave the child with a message that says. "I' m
sorry you were abused, but you do DOt have the right to co ntinue di srupting the
class,"
2. Seekassistance in identifying and successfully implementing alternativ e methods
ofdiscipline for abused chi1dn::n. M:myof these childrenmay benefit from anger
managementprogrammes. as well as trainin g in assertiveness or social skills.and
you should facili tate for su~ programs in your classroom.
3. Help the child who misbehaves to identi fy the feelings which ccnm bute 10 the
misbehavior . Show the child more acceptable ways of coping with those feelings.
Be cons isten t and predi ctabl e in your reaction to the chi ld's behavior.
4. Assist abusedchildren in devel oping differen t skills which win he lp them
overcome theirvictimization. in the lessons you leach, and !be work you assign .
Having them keepdaJly journals which eDCOurage the expression of feelings, and
cboosing stories which conccntra1e on decision-making, goal setting, and
developing altemarive actions may be helpful . Look 81 your curricula for the
school yearto sec wbereyou can integr.ue knowledge about healthy family living.
S. Focas on building feelings ofsclf-worth. Give pr3iseand positive reinforcement,
but only when deserved, since children easily m:ognize falsepraise.Attem pt to
find out the special interests and talents ofabusedchildren and encourage them
to worlc 81developing these skills . Thi s may he lp to buil d up their self-esteem.
as well as provide a sense of achievement. Do 1I0 t reinfo rce negative self-
concepts, even !hough the child may expect it.
6. Talk about the abuse only when the chi ld indicates a desire to do so. Any
discussions should take place in private. Res pect the chi ld 's need for and righ t
to privac y . Assess and be awa re o f the chi ld's needs (i.e ., Is there a court dale
co ming up ?).
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7. Consider how you would handle a child who is grieving over the loss/death of
a loved one, and adapt such methods to help an abused child deal with his or her
loss. Abused children may suffer the loss of either or both parents, their siblings,
and friends, especially if they are moved to a foster home in a differe nt school
district.
8. Give the child time and space to rebuild relationships. Remember that it is
likely people whom the child trusted proved to be unworthy of that trust, which
may consequently leave the chi ld wary of other adults.
9. Help the child to stay connected and to reconnect with his or her peers. It is
common for abused children to experience difficulty in developing and
maintaining positive relationships with their peers. You may assist in these type
of situations by including activities in your classroom which encourage
interpersonal interactions such as projects or assignments which require two or
more children to work together as a team.
10. Teach and model appropriate behaviors for others. Your special relationship
with children and their families, provides an opportunity for you to facilitate
prevention curricula for students and parents, and to model nonviolent conflict
resolution. Such activities create an environment conducive to a child's well-
being. Consult with other professionals with respect to sharing of concerns and
information, and encourage the facilitation of school-community programmes
for families.
The following journal article has been included in this chapter in an attempt to increase
your unders tanding of why abused children behave as they do, and to offer you some
practical suggestions for working with abused children within your classroom. It explains
how you can provide emotional support, and encourage social skills and self-
empowerment in order for abused children to regain some control over their lives.
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Reacbing and Teacbing Abused Cbildren s
MarilyuE.GootmaD.
Assistan t Profe:$$Ol", DepartmentofElemeD.taryEducation. University of Geoqpa. Alhens.
Millions of children carry
morethan their book bags to
school each day. Thc:yhaul
the baggag e of abusc straight
into the classroom. And what
do they unpack'?Pain
masquernding in the guise of
misbehavior and
underachievement.
Teachers are not to blame!
Stan dard classroom
management techniques do
not work so well for abused
children as for chi ldren who
misbehave and underachi eve
be causcof inunaturity, lac k
of motivation or attention
deficit disorder. Abused
children' s baggag e is 100
heavy.
In the classroom. many
abused children act out their
searing pain because they
cannot express it in words .
They act out this pain in
disruptive, annoying and
frustrating ways . through
behaving aggressively,
hurting others without
seeming to care, deliberately
annoying others , being
hypervigilant. dissociating
themselves, fearing failure,
and other dysfunctional
behaviors. By seemg these
behaviors as frantic signals
for help and by
understanding their causes,
teachers can help these
students learn socially
acceptable coping strategies.
Teachers can be
"enligh ten ed witnesses" for
abused children. By
believin g tha t mereis a core
of goodness within each
child and that children are
not to blame for their abuse,
an "en ligh tened witness" can
help children overcome the
trauma of mistreatment.
Research with adults who
had been abused as children
confirms the importance o f
such a witness . Abused
children who grew up 10be
heal thy , nonabusing adults
knew an adul t durin g their
childhood who trea ted them
with empathy and
encouragement and insp ire d
confidence in them.Children
whom did not have such an
adult werenot so fortunate.
Their dysfunction continued
into adulthood. Being such a
supporter does not require
extra nme.jusr sincerity and
confidence in these children.
Trust, empathy and the
patience to help wounded
children develop coping
strategies can plant healthy
seeds within the child that
will flower in the future . The
key lies in acknowledging
that these children are not at
fault. Wlderstanding the
nature and cngm of their
behaviors, and then using the
classroom experience to
counterbalance the situation.
The behaviors discussed
below are some ofttle more
common dysfunctional
behaviors manifested by
abused children in the
c lassroom.
I Excetpt from ~RclIchiDg and Teaching Abused Children " p . 15· 19, ChihJhood Education. [Fall, 1993).
Written by Marilyn E. Gootman, AssisImt Prcfesscr , DepmmentofEkmentary Education, Univenity of
Georgia. Athens. Reprinted bypermissiODof the auJ:bor.
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Reb. via e Aggressively
Some chil dral. seem to be
constantly figbting wltb
Olhcn..They often pick fights
for seemingly trivial reasons.
They an: a~ve and
rare ly to hil when angry .
I1tWJl.JIL
Al l children iden tify with
their parents . Abused
chi ldren are no exception. As
pilrt oftheprocessof
identification. childral copy
parental beha vior whether or
110I:the behav10r is wortby of
copytnJ. Ifparen ts bil tbtir
chi1dRn, their children wi ll
hit otben. Ifparents Dve no
impulse control and lash out
when they are angry , their
children will do the same ,
Many chi ldren who have
been trea ted.~vely al
home carry that learned
aggressiveness into the
classroom .
Stralegy"l.
Chi ldren also identi fy with
teaehers. l flCSChers"'kttp
theircool~whc:nangry,
restraining themse lves from
lasbingoulatsrudents eilher
verbal ly or physically. they
=_-.wxe
aggressive models chi ldren
may observe It home . A
leac her who f1:IDIlI1S calm.
yet fum. when angry can
repl ace the I ggressive paren t
model and become a
constructive source of
iden tification . Staying calm
does oot mean ignoring
iDappropriate behavior .
Rather, il means staying
calm when deal iDg Wltb II.
flIi<I4D.
Abused chil dren are usually
ertrIged bylheir
mistteatmenL Anybody who
isabu.sedhas a rigbllo be
furious . Their rage silemly
foments within them.
because expressing their
anget' would antagonize their
abusers and generate furthc:r
rnistmltmc:nL But rage can
only boil witbin for 50 long
before spi lling out. Abused
chil dren spill their rage on
MsafeRtargets, such as
classmates and teadIen.
rather thm on those who
investigate it. They seem
angry ali lhe time and are
constantly getting into fighu .
StrtBegy#2
While their rage is certainly
ajusti fied responseto abuse,
taJcing ilout on others is nOI.
Angry children need 10 learn
that while they are en titled 10
theirangc:r(aswellulo
othc!'fee lin gs),thc:yan:noI
entitled toc:xpress their
anger through hurtfulness
anda~on toward
others. Threebasic
components 10 he lpm g
abusedcltildral deal
construetively wi th their
an ger are :
Adaww/edgmpt.
Acknowledge when they an:
angry , recognizing that they
are entitled 10their feelings.
Bring the angu to the
clriIdren 's attention and then
hdp tban to rec:ognize their
own personal symptoms of
anger · getting hot, shaky.
sweaty, co ld . He lp them
figure OUItbeirp h)'SlcaJ
responses. Each person's
reactions are differen t. Do
nOItry to den y the anger or
convince the chi ldren that
they have no n gbt 10be
angry. They will only
become angrier. No one has
the right 10tell someoneelse
how to fee l. Try not to gel
angry at chi ldren fot' being
an gt)'. Remember. you an:
notrespoDS1bie f~tbeir
an ger, 50 don 't take il
pers:onally . Also. try not be
afrai d of an gt)' chi ldren. lest
il render you po werl ess.
Coo/ingdo-..
Once children reecgmze the
symptoms of anger, he lp
them learn coo l-down
techn iques . such as deep
brea thin g. coun tm g
backward from len. wntmg,
dra wing, painting,
scribb ling, makinl
something or listening 10
music. Find someth mg that
'\VOrisforthempc:nonally
and helps them release
-~ YerbaJizalicm .
Encounge chil dren 10put
their feel ings in to words .
Focus on the feelings behind
the anger smokescreen.
Listen. You do not have to
agree, but they need to be
heard. The goal is 10 leach
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chi ldren to substitutewords
for actions wbc:othey are
angry. Also . mnembc:r to be
encoun.ging when c hildren
behave with scIf-<:ODb'Ol and
do noc:act out.
-.n.
Tbere is absol ute ty notbinB
children c::an do toprotec1
themselves from a powerfi.tl.
abusive adul L Abused
chi ldren are te:n"ificd of
~eociDg tbe utt.cr"
helplessness and
powerlessness they suffered
durin g abuse. When mer
fear that their safety or self-
esteem may he threatened
again. they tty to replace
helplessness with power by
becoming aggressive and
lashin g out. TheytJyto
achieve mastc:Iy over a
prev;ous ly passively
experienced danger. by being
able to predict when the
punishment wtll come and
thus preparing thc:mselves..
Strvl~ #J.
The key to helping abused
children lies in giving thc:ma
posi tive senseofpawet' and
control over their own
destiny. Allow them to maJc.e
choices about their work..
Invo lve them and al l their
classmates in determining
classroo m rules . Wh en they
breaka rule, let them help
yo u deci de: on an appropri at e
co nsequence. Encourage
them to adapt a problem
solving approach: "thi s is
what I did. This is what I can
do next.timc instead.-
Hartiag Othen WitllOBt
Seeming To Care
Somechi1drenhurtotbers
anddonol sean to~that
they hive inflicted pain.
They seemeoId.bard aDd
unfee ling.
-
Many abusedchildren are
hurt so often thatthe)' finally
close off their mlndsfrom
feelin g. The only way they
can to lera te their suffering is
by suppressing thetr fee lin gs
so thai they areno lenger
aware of them.But as Alice
Mi ller notes, '"Therepression
of our suffering dcsIroys our
empathy for the suffering of
others. - CbiIdm1who cannoI
fee l theirOWD pain do DOl
know that otben feel pain.
and~forehurtwitbout
feel ing empathy for their
""'~.
S"""U
Eveniftbey are igncnnt
about pain. noclrildren
should everbe allowed to
hurt olhen. 0riIdrt:n must be
dirtttly confronted and
stopped when they cause
p&in and he to ld that they are
hurtin g others.. ""Stop that.
When yo u poke Billy with
the nJ.Ier,it hurts ."
Ackno wledge when children
are hurt . Because they ha ve
numbed themse lves from
fee ling pain, abused chi ldren
are often unaware tha t they
have been fwrt. They may
~ totally UIlawwe ofan
injury they have sust.ained,
sucb as aserious eut:or
bruise. Sayin g '1lIat must
have hurt wbc:oyou fe ll off
the swmg- helpsthem to
aclaJowlcdge theirOWII
hur1s. At first they may deny
tha t they are fee lin g pain and
may act as if tbey do not
know what you are taJbng
about. Nevertheless., they
need to be reminded when
they hurt in order to
rea waken their fee lings .
On ce they feel theu own
pain, they wili leam to
acknowled ge the pain of
othen as well.
Try to help them sec that
pain is an alarm that warns
them to cry for help. Do not
be conc:emedif thetr lni w..l
~topam lS
euggerated. nusis a
common reaction when the
senses are reawakened.
Odibentely AaDOyiDIC
Othen
Some children will do
anything to de libmtlety
armoytheteaeheror
classmates. They lap 0lI
desks. drop pencils..
constantly interrupt, argue
abo ut everything and often
go oUlo f their way to
disobey .
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QzUi41Il.
Often. abuse happens
spontaneously, without
misbehavior or provocative
on the part of children.
Abused children frequently
have no idea when they will
be hit. The unpredictability
terrifies many children and
renders them totally helpless.
In order to overcome this
sense of powerlessness,
some cmldren deliberately
provoke as if to say. '1:will
misbehave so that I will be in
contro l and know exactly
wh en I will be punished,"
Smuegy#J.
A predictable:environment is
essential for abused children.
Knowing the routines of the
day - when they eat, when
they go to recess, when they
stud y math - reassures them
that order . rather than chaos ,
is the modus operandi in the
class . They also need to
know when routin es will be
chan ged [e .g., fOT a class
pla y or field trip) . Advanced
preparation e limina tes the
fear of randomness and
helplessness . In addition to
rcunnes. clearly stated rules
and consequences are
essential for creating a
predictable environment.
Knowing in advance what is
expected of them gives
children a sense of self-
control and responsibility .
QzUi41Il.
Som e children receive very
little stimulation except
when they are being abused.
They so desperately want to
be touched and noticed that
they will evenprovoke
punishm mt in order to get
attention. They transfer this
behavior into \be classroom
and deliberately annoy
teachers to get anention..
StNUgy#2.
Annoying children are often
ignored because "they are
looking for attention." They
areusuallylookingfoc
attention because they need
it and ifpositiveattention is
not given. these chi ldren will
demand negati ve attention.
Praising them for
nnprovement or
accomplishments is positive
anention, Giving them
responsibilities in the
classroom - such as taking
care ofapet. delivering
messages to the office or
erasingthe blackboards - is
positive attention (ifyou fear
you cann ot trust them alon e.
pair them up with a m ore
responsible child). Calling
when they are absen t or
listening to their ideas is
posi tive attention. Having
them share a hobby or
specia l knowledge with the
class is positive attention.
Such positive recognition
helps convince children that
they arc worthwhile human
bein gs and encourages them
10 seek recognition in
social ly accep table ways.
BeiDg Hype rvi gilant
Some children always seem
to be on guard and are
hypervigilant while sitting
passively . They are fearful.
suspicious and mistrustful -
always on the lookout for
potential dangers. These
children are acu tely sensiti ve
to mood, tone of voice , facial
expression and bodily
mo vement. Often they are
afraid to express !heir own
ideas.
-
Abuse is unpredictable.
Children never know when
they are going to "get it"
next. Abusers are impul sive
and often lash out
unexpectedly with no rhyme
or reason. Therefore, abuse d
children have to remain
constantly on guard . They
also have to remain on guard
in the outside world lest an
event occur that might
trigger the same feelings of
helplessness and panic.
Hence.their frequen t stale of
"frozen watchfulness ,"
Unfortunately. becaus e they
are using their-receptors to
iden tify potential dang ers.
the y may not usc them 10
process the environment,
thus compromising their
learning.
S_gy
A predictable environment is
essenti al for hypervigilan t
children . Clear ly stated
routines, rules and
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conscquenca that are
consistently followed will
gndual ly help reduce their
byp:r-a1ertness. These
chi1dral aJso need tcacbers
who remain ca.Im. and who
donocaplodem
unpredictable outbums.
Diuoc:iatiDg Th emselves
Som e chi ldren become
trance-like in sc hool. They
lJUIyappear-~ and
''''- ''''''-''
dayd=n. Through'"
proccssof disslxiation, lhey
removetheir minds from
thetrbodies. Some of these
children read and do nor
seemto be processing what
lbeyue reacling. When
earned to the extreme.
dissociation can lead to
multrp le personalities .
Scimtuts believe lhat some
children may have a geneti c
predisposi tion 10 this form of
"",m~
QziDa
Man y children dissociate IX"
bypnotizethemstlves.
sepantinllheir minds from
their bod ies to esca pe
overw helming thoughts,
emotions and sensations they
experience during abuse .
1bey also dissociate to
defeDd. themselves against
any evmt that miJhttrigger
memoIies of tbeD"original
sufferin g. Therefore, they
may become spa cey or
dissociate in sc hoo l wh en
they experience an echo of
tbeirpainful experimce.
Even I seemingly irmocu ous
story ma readin g bookcoul d
triggtt this reacti on.
-
First. try to ~wheD
thi s hapPmSto yOl.ll'
students. It is neithc:rtbe
children's fault nor yours .
Childrendo DOt de libera tely
go into a trance and you ha ve
not knowingly caused it. Try
tostand by tbese cllildn:u
and gen tly bring them back.
perbapsby softly cal ling
thcirDame. Do noc
rqx1mand children for
dissociatin g. Ptivately help
ehildren become a'Nal1: of
what is happerring c-r notice
thaJ:when .•..,. Also help
chiidm:!. to identlfy and sort
out feeltJlp of sadness., anger
and happiness. Mae
children aware tha t each
person has many feelings
and lhat thoughts and
feelings are not the sam e as
actions. Nobody will plDlish
or rej ect them for their
thoughts and feelin gs.
Feariag Failu re
Some chi ldren seem 10 giv e
up befcee they even try . They
may cry and tremble when
faced W1tha new ICSSQQ or
aetlYlty . ~ I c::an 'tMislbcir
faVOl1tephnse. Some try so
han,t to get evcrythingjUSl
rigilt,thal lhcy never finish
their work,
QziDa
Som e parents bo ld
unrca listically high
expc:ctationsflX'their
childmt. When the chi ldren
&il to moet tbcsc
expcctatlons. they help
physical andI or ernoti onai
abuse on them. "Hew can
you be so stupi d?"' and
MWhat' s the matter with you
dwnmy?"c.n hurt just as
IltlX:bas the sting ofa belt,
These chi ldrea arc ~yzed
by lbefear tbatthcywill
make a mi stake .
S"..tqytll .
Try to have a failsa fe
environment in the
c lassroom. Allow chil dren to
corm:t papers UJlQI Ihey are
right.rathertbangnding
them..Break wOOt down into
small segments tha t are
easier 10 grasp . ..Also, your
contact M th paren ts mu st be
very circumspccL Try to be
as posi tive as you ean. rather
than vmtlllg your fi'u:str.lnon
W1ththea child ' s behaVIor .
Sa.uu tl1.
Usea problem -sol ving
mode l for dea ling with
misbe havi or. I ) Sll.te thc
problem. 2) minstonn
so lutions. 3) cboosc:.
soluticm. 4)imp lernatt the
sol ution, S) if the so lutlon
fails. retunI to step 2.
Prob lem so lving helps
chi lcnn learn tha t we all
make mi stak es and thai
mistake s arc pan.of lcammg.
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~C ond a sioD
The key to worIcin g with the
discipli ne prob lems
presen ted by abused chi ldren
lies in undemanding the
origins ofthetr misbe havior
and lhen desi gning stra tegies
tocourlleract theseori gins .
Ten basi c stra legies emerg e
from this approach :
• Mode ling appropriate
beha vior . Children do as we
do . If we want them to have
sel f-cootrol., thente:acbeB
must mode l se lf-control and
not lash out hurtfu lly .
• Direct lyeon fronti ng
hurtfulness. Regard less o f
chil drm' spajn.they mUSI
not be allowed to hW'tOlhen
eitheT physical ly or
emotionally . Some children
will assume appro va l o fthe!r
actio ns if they are not
diTectly told to Slop them .
• Acknowledge pain and
other feelings . Chi ldren who
cannot feel for themselves
canno t fee l for others .
Helping them ac know ledge
their own fee lings will
incre ase their awareness of
others ' feelings .
• Teach anger management
skills. Express ing anger in
words ,,!her than actions is a
skill that can and must be
direct ly taught to c hildren.
• Teac hing prob lem-
solving ski lls. Prob lem-
so lvtng can help children
who feel tota lly helpless and
overw helmed rea lize that
tl1eycan gain somesense:of
control in many aspectS of
their lives.
• Establishing routines and
pred icta bility, stable
environment, Chao tic home
environments cre ate arut/ety
and tensioo that are often
uans feered into Ihc:
ctassrcem, """-
pred icta bility and stability
can he lp diminish this hyper -
a lert. hyper-reactive Slate.
• Setti ng fair, meanin gful
limi ts and consequences .
Overl y restrictive rules and
harsh consequences are
commonplace in abusive
homes . 11is essentia l that
classrooms counteract this
snua non.
• Pro vidin g opportuniti es
for choice and decislon-
making.. Children who feel
lotall y powerless in their
home lives can gain a sense
o f sel f-respec t and
empowerment when given
the oppommity to mak e
choices and dec isions in
schoo l.
• Helping ehikhn fmd an
area o f inlerest and expertise .
Children who fed doomed to
failure and who are
constan tly rem inded o f the ir
inadequa cies can o verc ome
their negative self-image by
becoming an ~expert'" in an
area thaI eapnees the ir
attenbOn.
• Focusin g on the posi tiv e
through recognition and
encourag ement. Hon est.
sincere , pos itive feed back is
a basic need for every human
being .
You will probab ly meet
severa l abused chi ldren
dunng yo ur leaching care er .
Their behavi or is ofte n
exasperatin g. They pose a
chal len ge to the best of
leachers . But remember. they
wil1likel y contin ue a lon g
this destructive path un less
an "en lightened wrmess"
steps fo rward.
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Oa tstiO IU aDd Aaswers
1. 1 ban rec:eatly ~r1ed a ate a dUd ab. se aDd tile . IDdea t seems to be
very aa gry 'ft'itII: me. Wb at .hHId I do ?
This is a oonnal reactiOIJ which should DOl:be taken pcnonaJ.ly. If this anger is
DOthaving a oegarive effect:on the child ' s overall functionin g at schooL,try not
to worry about it andkeep providing mc:oun.gcment and support to the child. If
this anger is interfering with lhc child's work or the won:: of others, respond as
you would with any angry child. lCthe child ccmtinues to have difficulty meetin g
your expectations ofclasa behavior and/or won:: habits, COIJSU1t with your
resource teacher , principal. guidaDcecounsellor or helpin g professionals from
outside agencies..
2. [ a m aw are of a sta dea t In my class wb o bas beee tcnIalIy abused, and I a m
a bou t to start a cbUd abaR prevCDtiODprogram. Wha t sbould I do ?
lnfonn paren ts before beginning the program so that they may withdraw their
chi ld from the program if they have ccncems. High school students sho uld be
given the opportunity to choosewhether or not to attend the program. At the
beginning of the program, acknowledge that the subject to be discussed involves
sensitive topics and matters of a ccafidential nature . Assure students that the
class will not be talking about any o ftbcm personall y, and provid e the students
with the names of persons(counsellors or social worlcers) whom they will be
abl e to contact if they wish to speak privately with a trusted adulL Be SWl: not to
"single out" any abused students, and remember that they are likely to be
especially sensi tive to the topics.
J . How ca u I h lp 10 prevea t cb ild abuse da m e my daily lcuhiDC?
You can help to ~CIIt child abuse in the lessees you teach by assisting
children in deve loping different skills which will lessen theirchances of
becoming victims o f abuse, by providing cbildrm with knowledg e about
healthy family living, and by develop ing and implementing child abuse
prevention cwricula. You can also help to prevent chi ld abuse by providin g a
classroom envirnnm cnt whi cb is a "safe haven" for children. That is, one which
recognizes boundaries and expectations, and reinfo rces modelling ofnonvio lcnt
conflict resoluti on. Most important, you can help to prevent child abuse by being
the supportive and caring person. which initially bro ught you to and keeps you
invo lved in the tcachin g profession,
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Chapter 7 · U n derstan d io g Teachers" Dilemma s
In the real world. reporting child abuse means focusing on legal and criminal issues
(especial ly for physical and sexual abuse) and on child protection matters (especial ly
nutrition and hygiene). Refemls to Soci al Servi ces can put pressureon fami lies. Police
referrals may be unswxessfu] especially if chi ldren ale older . The pro blem is Largely one
o f cri tcria. law , and pub lic will .
There fore, yo ur response to a child ' s disclosure or your susp icions of abuse can be very
demanding andstressful, ¥ ou ma y experience a period of do ubt, even self-doubt, when
yo u will carefully consider and reconsider the case . You ma y scrutinize the chi ld. you
may wonder how your principal or co lleagues will respond if yo u make a report, and you
ma y wonder whar will happen to the family if yo u take action, or what will happen to the
chi ld if you do not. Ycu may consi der your own life , your chi ldhood experiences , your
own children. your jo b security, yo ur legal liabi lity, and your pos ition in the comm unity.
How does Child Abuse Reponing: make You Feel?
Undoubtably. cop ing with the issue of child abusecan be very difficult, and may stir up
man y personal and pro fessional questions. concerns. or emotions for yo u. Each teacher
wi ll react differently to child abuse reporting, but most will experience feelings of doubt.
uncertainty. gui lt, frustration, disappointment. fear. regret. hun. and personal to rment,
That is, you may feel :
anxious about havin g to deal with your past personal experiences with child
W"'"
lUIcomforroble about accepting responsibility for reporting the case
uncertain about becoming involved
f ear:fidofma.lcing the si tuati on worse for the child
self-doubt about your actions, abilities, j udgemen t. and pro fess ionalism
hurt about the anger the abusedchild is directing towards you
discouraged because a chil d retracted the disc losure
worried abo ut damaging your relationshi p with the chil d
feaiful of retaliating parents and anxious abo ut the criticisms ofoth ers
worried abou t the diffic ul ties associated with trying 10 main lain a good.
hom e/school re lationshi p after the repo rt has been mad e
guilty and respons ible for the breaku p of the child's fami ly or for what
happens as a resul t of the repon
gllilty for not bei ng able to prevent the abuse or for not noti cing it ear lier
co~ about personal liabilities
leaifulof what may happen if you make false allegations
frustra ted and disappomted about the lack ofavailable resources
frustrated and disappointed in the responsesofoutside agencies
worriN about the lack of feedback you will receive
You must realize tha t all of the aforem entioned reactions to child abuse repo rting are
quite normal, but you sho uld not al low them to prevent you from fulfilling your legal
obligatio n or from keepin g your commitment to the well-being of children.
TakiD c Can: ofVODnelf
In order to emotiocaUy deal with baDdling disclosures aDd to provide the necessary
support to an abused child. you will aced support too. It is quite common to experience
anxiety surrounding your own feelings. your response to the child. and your
responsibility to the school or the community, but you must remember- to take care o f
yourself. The following suggestions might prove to be helpful :
Thi llk about the issue of child abuse , and about your personal fee lin gs and
discomforts associated with this problem..You need to have a good understanding
o f your own reactions to the issue of chi ld abuse in order to respo nd most
effective ly to a child in crisis.
Trdi to someone about your feelings. Confide in someone you trust or seek
professional help . It is possib le to get the suppo rt you need without sb.aring
detai ls about the report.
RDfIiIuI yourself that you are not responsible forthe abuse. You are responsible
for rqKlI1ingit. You are respons ible for takin g the tim and most important step
towards generating help to a child.
R«t1piu that your role o f providin g suppo rt to a child is a significant one.
R~mllUr in contact with the social worker responsible for the case to ensure that
some fellow-up action has taken place, and to discuss ways of working together
in providing support to the child.
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Re4IIabout child abuseand rela1cd top ics and find out aboutservices avai lable
in your community. Chapter 8 containsa list of availab le resources,
Sed pro fessional development about child abuse aW2r'eDeSS. reporting
procedures.and pr:evention progr.uns..
Rm- child abuse prevention progrm1S and materials before using them. It is
import.mtthat you feel comfortable with this information before presentin g it to
students. If you don 't feel comfortable, consider jo ining with the school
coumeUor or.~ socialworker in a shared teaching approach.or request that
a trained presenter be invited to yow classroom.
Draw on YOID'own knowledge and experience of curriculwn, classroom
management, pedagogy, evaluation, and connnunication to address the probl em
of child abuse.
Start or }0;1I a special interest gro up for abused chi ldren. This type of group
would help to alleviate some of yom concerns.. and would provid e an opportwtity
for teachers to wort:together in developing coping stra1egies for abused children.
Faciliuttethe edue.ation of pa:n:nt'5about child abuse, its related topi cs . andyour
legal responsibili ty to repon.
Protect yo unc: lf from charges of chi ld abuse by:
DOCinviting srudents to yocr home,
DOCremaini.ngalon e with children,
leaving your c lassroom doer open.
refrainin g from pbysi cal contact,
DOCcovering up windows in doors .
For mo re information about pro fessional conduc t contact your Newfo undland and
Labrado r Teachers Association.
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1. I realize the lmportaace of nposiug daildrn to tb Ud _ba N prnnltioa
proenuns. bll t I do Dot fftl tomfortable pfftftlti:Dg th em.. What shou ld I do!
Ifyou don ', feci comfortable pn:scnting child abuse prevention programs. you
shouldrequest that _ traiDed. presenter deliver a progr2lD to your class..Consult
with your school ccunseljcr, a Joca] social worker, or call The COlmmmity
Services Council for information about services available in your community,
(709) 753- 9863 .
2. I bave j ust beee iDformed that • stadeat iD my d ass hu disclosed tha'i
have beea HmaUy D u bie her. This is 1I0t trae, " b•• shoa ld I do ?
You shoul d oonract the Newfoundland and Labrador Teecbers' Association for
legal advice. Your union provides legal advice if you arc charged with DOt
reporting or if charges arc brought againstyou..
so
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Chapter 8· Resources
Resouras Availab le
The fo llowing list represents some
materialsabout child abuse and related
topics whicb are currently available
from the various sourcesprovided.
Resoaras Available ia
NewfOliDdlaa d aDd Labrador
Dep artmalt of Ullea tkl .. Goy enme llt
of Nnrl'OCIDdlaDd u d Lab rad or:
ClaiI4 Abuu e.uboHf_
£4"asttM (I 996)
PrrmN:Ud CltiU Abu Poiiq
.uGIfiUlian (1993)
Dep artm ea t of Social Senices,
GoVUllIl1f:lltof Newfo n d1aJld aad
Labrador.
ClriI4 Wdfutt An (Revised,
1992)
The C .....dian M ea.t.I.1Health
Assod.doD(NewfoaDdJaa d Di visio n):
has compiled. directory of self-help
groups and counse lling services available
in the St John 's area.SIS each.
Phone: (709) 753·8550
De Comm allity 5er't'i«s Co . llcil:
has compiled a directory ofcommunity
support services throughout the province.
which iDcludes. list of counselling
serviccs., uwelJ astraming .....ortcshops
available in youran:a. sa. copy .
Phone: (709 ) 753-9863
Otber Resoan:es Available
Acdft hrntm &euada :
PueIIDn g educa tion and tnining; inc ludes.
on-site: programsas well as the de livery of
nioiDg to outside groups .
MedicinefUt.A1bena
Phooe: (800) 668-513I
Pbooe: (403) 526-4994
Caaadiaa eoa.dI 0 11Soda)
De't'eIopmellt:
A Famil y vsoteece news letter.
MVisa VisR ; free .
Phone: (613) 728·1865
Caaadiu lutit'ate of CbUd Healt.lll:
885 Meadowlands Dri ve E.
Suite 512
Ottawa.. Onwio
K2C 3N2
Phone: (6 13) 224-4 144
C/riUSexJlrUAbwllr~"tion.
A Rn oll rn Ki/ :
Publication #73. 540 : A resource
kit to help groupsofparentsl
professionals to plan and
implement child se;l(ualabuse
' 2
PlIblJc~AII-.uu:e-nus
(FI1,.T~II):
Public:atim. «n.S7: Ready-lo-use.,
15 and 30 secondpubhc servICe_...
M~tM c.r. s..fe"Hqpy
P_"IIIs..fnr-
Publication " 37, 1 19: Max the eat
addresses the sensi tive subj ect of
child sexual abuse . The kit
includes a manual. 14 posters. and
a Max puppet.
Ca Dadian Me Dtai Healt b AlSociadoa:
ISODundas Street West
Suite 230 1
Toronto . Ontari o
MSG IZB
Phone : (4 16) 977-5580
Uviag Co loa r: Saikliag SelJ-
esteem u d Developiq
Comm aaicatioa SId11s: A
program which teaches chi ldren
how to cope with feelings:
designed 10develop self ·
confidence and a positive self-
ima ge. SS5 plus postage..
C.A.R.L Kit: A chil d abuse prevention
prognm for chil dren ases (our 10nine.
French version also availa ble. $200 plus
shipping! handling. Con tact:
C .A.R.E . Productions
Box IS3
Surrey. British Co lumbia
V3T4W8
Phone: (604) 5S1-5116
Co mmallley nUd Abase COUDdI o(
Hamlho..W n twortll:
U oyd George ScbooI . Rm 15
360 Beach Rd.
Hamilton. Ontario
1.8H 3K4
Phone: (90S) S49- IJ5J
"7I1UCIWtr-: A C1ULIAbMse
PnHIUi.tHt PrtJv-: Teacher' s
kit and video(JS minutes). $ 145
plus GST. Suitable for pnmary.
e1cmcbtary. aDd high school
srudebts. Includes problem sol ving
activities. decision-making.
assertiveness training. feelin gs
iden ti fica tion, body ownership and
personal responsibi lity.
A H.lUIbookfo" tlu Pr~tlriDlI
ofF- iIFViol~nu: Soft cover
book.S30plus GST. lnc ludes
topics such as; chi ld abuse , dating
violence:. wife assaul t, e ffects on
children who witness wife assa ult.
eldl:r abuse. ro le of the school.
fami ly vio lence in Iitc:nture. media
vscteeceand children. aswell as
rnabnI the connecti on from
famil y peace 10world peace .
R.S.V.P. - Respo~ by Scbools
to VioIeaee PnvCDtioa: offen
~cal.5trategiesandfesOUl"Ces
to school staff to a&hss the issue
of vicleeee preventi on. Students
are exposed to information and
skills to help them dea l with real
life situa tions. Four Modules ;
1) F_iIy Vioh~PreoIe1tMtI ••
• GntiIIgSttJrt~". S35 plus GST.
1) 11Ie El",.~tUtuy E%pemnce.
S45plus GST.
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J) PI_nUt, GlI1Uf.' 1M
Trruum." YHrS. SSSp lus GST.
4) n . S«.fIhry Expointu,
S4S plus GST.
bstit1lte for ....e Prn'eatio a of CIaiId
Abase:~h, pub lic education.,and
trainin g in abuse preve!l tion .
Phone; (416) 921.3IS I
Jam es StanDcl d Publislllal Compuy:
offers a number o f programs for teaching
assertiveness tra inin g, social skills, lifc
facts and abuse prevention .
Phone ; (800) 421·6S34
MnropolitaJll To rooto Spedal
Co mmittee 00 Child Abase :
443 Moun t Pleasant Road,
lndAoor,
Toron to . Ontario
M4S 2L8
Phone:(416)~888
Ml u un C4Je: A Cflun
OrUn lazifl" Xill.' O iU
W"~: A kitdesigned to help
prepall=' ch ild vicn m or WItness
lOtest:ify, SI8Sp lusshi pping.
Inc ludes ; an instructional video;
hand puppe1S; 21 srudycards; 17
plastic fi~ I training manlal ;
and a co louri ng workbook.
Natioul Cl eariDgho aH ODr amily
VloleQu: has fact shee ts and infonnation
ki ts about famil y violenc e and c hild abuse,
free .
Phon c: (800) 267· 1291
Natio aal FIbo Boa.nt : has approXImately
60 6lms and videos avai lablc about fami ly
violence and child abuse.
Pbone; (BOO) 267.nlO
0.....'"
PreYamon programsfOl" prescbool (Mfe
MdRqw) ; primary schoo l (P~rrcI
$4fer,) : early adolescen t (DDO) ; and
adolC$CCl'lCC fJR's fI/1htlUIg) .TramttS WIll
also come 10 your community . Contact:
Belt 1271, Station B
Oshawa. Ontario
LIJSZI
Phonc ; (4 16) n 8-3163
R..A.P.P• • RelatioD.JhipAbase
Pr eYt1Id ODProject: A dom estic vicl eac e
edu cation and preven tion curriculum for
high schoolstudents . Contact:
Mario Abuscd W OrneD ' S Servic es
1717 Fifth Aven ue. SaDRafael
California. 94901.US A.
Phone: (4 IS) 4S7·2464
Researcb Pnss: has I~ o f prxtical
't'eSOtJIUS avallablc fer counsellon.,
educators. and parcn15dealing with abuse
andrclatcdissucs.
Phone: (BOO) 265- 337S
S-A.lLA. (Su v a! Assa ult ~"er-y
Aa oaymoa. Soddy): Prevention
curricul a (oc preschool to senior high
school students. Con tact:
S.A.R.A. Socicty
Box 16
Surrey, Briti sh Co lumbia
V3! 4W4
Phonc : (604) S84- 2626
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SIdIb ror Violnlce - Free RrildoD5lUps:
A curriculum for chiJdIaI and Youth ages
IJ 10 18. Contact:
SouthernCaJifcnria
Coalition on Battered Women
BoxS036
s.nta Monica. California
90405, USA
Phone: (2 13) 578- 1442
Tambtg th e OnIO. Project:: A program
deve loped to lIlkhss the incidmce of
aggression inside the classroom. Its main
objective is to teac h younl chi ldrm
posi tive and constructive ways 10 express
their feelings. $25 a copy. Contact:
) 528 Boulton Road N.W.,
Calgary, Alberta
TIL lM6
Phone: (403) 282 -569 1
Videos
Anger MtultlrDlfl~nlff}r PturIIU:
"'~Rdllill k M~dl~
Bdkr S4f~ rll_ S f}"1I, II, III
G Ull Sa lUll AbKU': All 01111"
of~titHI
Co.~ ilI fto- rll~ St_
Pan I - O ill. DolI
P3rtIT - 1lre Dbtry
Pan m - l7t~NedJ8«
C~p
Crutbrt PellCuble Scll tHJls..
FuJ int Ye'S, FuJili t No
How to Will aI Ptlnlltillg witllolll
Belttinryou,Kids
fde,.tifyi"r, RefH'l'ti1Ig o,.d
HIUld!in g Disdt1sllrtf t1ftlle
Sexually Abwed Child
fa 1It11111-rsHsppy til My
Howe.
um./kor
N_ l aMI Tdl YOIIMy S«nr
P~__ Oi/Jtrnr.; A P-m-
~,,.OiltIM_~nu
1, 1. J Malk
S.fe CIIUd
Slrv"rCub. SlifeKUb
77u Pm'MalUttitllI Vu/eo :
e-J1idR~u.Sd-u
n..-bsqf."Cub: Trstihill r
jlleo.n.
T_S''''''f''''SlTtuIgnsT.""
T_ KUttlsofTtJlId
~"~,,:W1Ialewry
PlUWftvunddlof_
JIloInr" hnnuilI,,; Whal
MUidhSd-' T~tlChns_d
StJuk" q sholl1d blow
W1ratT~
WHlfnUy's ChWl
Yd p f o, Hdp
Books ror
ChiIdnlll and Youth
Adams. C.. Fay. J~ & Lorecn-Martin. J.
(19&5) . No is,.ot etltJllrll: He/pillr
I~_grn tcW1Y WDl II/~ San Lu is
ObUpo.Ck""--
Anderson, D., & Finne.M. (19&6).
JlUtJlI'Sstory: Goillr to IIfosler IItJ.eo
Minnesora: Di llon Press.
Andenon. D~ & Finne, M. (1 986 ). Li:A's
story: Nqlect ud tile poike. Minnesota :
Dillon Press .
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1M d«Ur. Minnesota: Dillon Press..
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York: Seabury.
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New York: Le:tingtl:ln Books.
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Random.
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Boegehold, B. (198 5). Yo" CIUI Stry
'W O ..: A book abold proI«tbIW yoJUUlf.
Racine, WI: Western Pub lishing.
Barich.,M . ( 1985). A tliffenfll #dIU 0/
1-. Toronto : Fitzhenry and Whl ttside .
Busc:hman, J.. & Hunley, D. (1985).
StrrI " K'" do" 't lib 1M big bfuI wolf.
Edmonds. WA:. ChasFranklin Press .
Byan., B. ( 1985) . CruknJIIds",.. New
Yorlc PWIin.
Crary, E. (198 5) . r.,. ltnt. Seattle. WA:
Parenting Press.
Davis, D. (1984). StlfIl nltillWis W,."IIKIU
"'y howl. Seattle, WA : Paren tin g Press .
Dayee, F. (1982). Pril'fJU zone s. Edmonds.
WA : Chas Franklin Pre ss.
I:kpartmerlt of Justice Canada (1989). TI e
S«ret o/tM sihn bru. Otta .....: Minister
of Suppl y and Servi ces .
Dolan, E. F.. h . (1980 ). ChililuMU- New
YoOCFranklinWans.
Drew . N. (1987). u4IntiM.g rM skilb 0/
pe8Cn.dblg. California: 1ahna Press.
reee, 0 .. & Knight, B. ( 1985).A ltl l rlle
tnU7 01U1 A )'V il li' /1HpU '" book dDllI
sa abuu. Vancouver. Douglasand
Mcintyre.
F~ L (1982). 11'" ""body. Seattle.
WA: Parenting Press .
Freeman. L (1982) . Loving tollchu.
Sea ttle, WA: Parenting Press.
Gordon. S. &. J. (1986). A beaustlIletlul"
SlJrryHH: A / tlIllf ilp pidefIJr S l!JClltU
iUS4lah prerenDorl. New York: Ed-U-
P=;.
Harvey, W.. at Watson-Russel l..A. ( 1986).
541.,." h..e U1~ I. co"rr; A dr.iU 's
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.blUe ClU4 Toronto: ButU:rwonhs.
Hindman. 1. (1985). A ""7'f1l1c/1iJ1, boo k
• •• ForliLtk " ople tuul / tlr bir PftlI'k-
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Hocbban, T. (1994 ). H e.r_" fOllI r. A
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Press,
Jance, J. (1985). lt 'II1l01pt1l1r / tllllL
Edmonds. WA: Chas Frankl in Press .
Johnson. K. (1986). TAt! "",ubfe witll
s~crns. Sea ttle, WA : Paren ting Press .
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Kellogg. M. ( 1972). LiU tlu IWII'3 tood&.
New Yorlc;Farrar. Strauss. Giroux .
Klecberg, I. (1985) .1AJdJ -kq Id4. New
Yoric Franklin wens.
Kute .K. S. (1983). Plrqits#lf e: TTreldds
guide to penolUl134fny4lld crilfle
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Abuse Crisis Cen ter .
Morgan. M. K..(1984). A littUbirdtoid
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Oregon: Equal Justice Consultants and
Educational Products.
Mufson, S.. & Kranz. R. (199 1) . S traight
tlllktliJo ut childtliJwe. New York:; Facts
on File .
Nejberg-Terkel , S., & Rench, J. E. (1 984 ).
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tI110idsexual abwe 4Ifd whtll to do iflt
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C bil d A b ase Checklist for Teacben
Chi ld' sHame: Teacher's Nam e: _
Possible fndjgtpa nf Ch i1d AbllK
The followin g is :agnterallist of poss1b lc chi ld abuse symptoms. lf by using
these indi eaton.. a pro file of abuse emerges for any chi ld, you should repo n your
suspicion to the Chi ldrm's Protection Services in your:aIQ.
...
a I. Chil dren who arc frequently late or abscnL
a 2. Children who come to school very ear ly, or who are re luctant to go borne
in the aftcmoon.
a 3. Chi ldren who arrive at schoo l with tmcxp laincd welts, brui ses, or other
physical injuri es . Physical education teachers may notice these children
more often.
o 4. Chi ldren who are hyperactive, destructive, andIo r aggressive.
o 5. Children wbo are withdrawn, passi ve, or ov erly comp lianL
o 6. Children who ;zppear uodcmourishcd or exhibit eating pro b lems .
o 7. Children who are tired, letlwgic, or listless.
8 8. Childn::n who often express ph ysical complaints.. such as stomachaches or
beadach<s.
o 9. Children who exhibit infantile, fearfuJ behavior toWard adults of one sex.
or toward one panicular adul L
a 10. Childn::n who exhibit excessive separation anxiety .
:J 11. Childn::n who show unusual fear of tmdn:ssing at appropriate times, such
as physical education classes..
o 12. Children who exhibit radical behavior changes.
o 13. Children who experience regressive toilet: training prob lems.
o 14. Children who exhibit inappropriate sc:xuaIkno wledge or pla y for their age
group .
o IS. Children who exhibit noticeable physi cal, mental, social or emotional
lags.
o 16. Chi ldren who express failure to thrive.
While aUoltlre abo~ siglls could be symptoms o/. 1IfIrietyofproblems,
if. continuing patterrr aisu.
clriJIIllbuse slrould he COIISidered 4S one possibility .
'9
DEPARTMENT OF SOC1AL SERVI CES
NEWFO UNDLAND AND LABRADOR
CbDdrm' s Pro tectioa Servkn
Sl.""«) ' "um '
SL JobD's audM OUDI Pearl.
~&ySocu:b •• • •
Boaavista • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
C1areDville ••• • • • •• •• • • •
H&fbourGrace•• • • • • • •• •
BaieVerte • ••• • • • • • • •• •
Botwood • • • ••••• ••• •••
F08° • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Gamba••• • • • •• •• • • • •• •
Gu>der •• • • • • • •• • • • • • ••
Gn.odFalls-Winsor • • • ••
Boooe B.y • • • • ••• • ••• •• •
....~ .
c:::barmd • •• •• •• • •• •• •• ••
~8root • • • • • • • • ••
DecrLake • ••• • • • • • • • • •
Eagkc • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cartwright •• ••••••• •• • ••
Davts lolet • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fonea u • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • •
ftappy Valley • • • • • • • • • • • •
Hope dale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
461;-246 1
...-945 3063
532 · 8024
257 · 2424
266 - 2238
674 ·5373
256 · 1200
292 ·4231
453 -2249
U 6 · 3353
695 · 7367
637 .2J03
635 -21 24
1M · 2m
938 · 7413
478 ·8844
931 - 2330
896 · 2494
9)) ·3887
BeD b.bDd •• • • • • • •••• •
f enyta:Dd•• • •• •• ••• • • •
PIaceat:ia•• • • • • • • • • • • • •
--. .
Wbilbounle ••• •••••••• •
l.<wupoft< ..
Millto-..'D ••• •• •• •• • • •• •
SpriDgdale • • • • • • • • • • • • •
T~ . • • • • • • • • • • •
Wesleyville • • ••••••• •••
_ .
PonSaundn1l . • • • • • •• • •
SL Anthoay • • •• • • • • • • • •
SIqIbaIville • •• • • • • •• ••
S!epbeDviIleCl-a • • .
Muy's Harbour • • • • • • • • •
Millovik •••• • •• •• • • • ••
NaiD• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sbesbatshiu •• •• • • • • • • .•
W.bush • • • . • •• • • • • .•• •
481 - 3376
0 2 · 2892
227 · 2 112
891· 2450
582 · 3n l
Sl5 · 6783
882 -2610
673 · 3806
884 - 24 11
Sl6- l44O
642 - 5304
861 - 3509
45<1 - 3840
643 . 8608
646 - 2673
921 -6246
923 . 2129
922 .2871
497 .8280
282 .6651
KIc1IIHelp UDe • • ••• • • ••• ••••• •• • • •• • • • • • • •• • • •• •• • • • • • • •• • • • ••• • • • 1 ·800 -668 - 6861
NOTE : lD casesofaoltl"lmeyCALL911
CONFIDENTIAL
WritteoReport
of Disclosed or Sospect ed Child Abuse
1. Stu den t {alorm.tlon:
Name: Age: _
Male Female
Grade: Classroom Teacher: _
Parent(s)/Gua.-dian( s): _
Address :
Telephone #:
2. Penon Making the Report:
Name: Position: _
School: School Board: _
School Addres s: _
Telephone #:
3. Describ e tbe Cfreums taeces of the Disc:losureor the Nature ofyollr
Suspicion. Be as detail ed as possible; attach additional sh.eets if necessary.
4. Referral AleliCY Ia formadoll :
Name ofSociaI WOTker
orpOliceOfficercolitaet:.~::::~===========District Office or Detachment Location:Date & Time ofRefemLl :
So Did the Socia l Worke r and/or the Police Officer say they woa ld be taltiaC
allYfollow•• p adiOD! Yes __ N.
Describe the Plan of Action:
6. Signatn n : _
NOTE : Th is form is to be kept ill a c:onfidentiaJ. secure file; it
should Dot be kept ill th e tbild's c:umalative record me.Remember to
atta c:h aUof th e t bild 's WritiDg or artw or k wbich may SUppGrt this rep ort,
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